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STORM KESTERDAY 
ilBAM-t  AX»  FLORIDA  CITIES 
SlKFKK MOT DAMAGE FROM 

HURRICANE. 

Sew Orleans. La., Oct. 1*.— Sweep- 
. '. across the Gulf of Mexico today 
'. 'irop-a' hurricane lashed the 
*■ ,ts (•! Alabama and western Flor- 
as bill fears of a large property loss 
;',-,.'; toni.-'lit when communica- 
to.\-gs restored with all the prin- 

: '.: noi' :.-' altected. r;pSi i1  
V»i..i! •• which was isolated by the 

torni '""" shout uvo l!0urs- reported 
' s;e:ii!iers sunk by the gale, an- 

i-ie* ettamer and a schooner driven 
... ;:rt.-. ■'■]'t' numerous small boats 
.JUJIJ 0r beached. Damage to the 
'!.',' „as estimated at $5,000. A ne- 
.,.,, .. .KI.I:: was killed   when a live 

I ,. broke and fell on her. The 
.:, 1 blew ;it the rate of 110 miles 

an hour. 
7 , mrricane apparently veered in 
uonaeas'erly direction after sweep- 

j: ever Mobile. Montgomery report- 
.; feeling I lie effects of the blow late 
today ;'■''' ear;-v tllis evening a high 
.vM struck ilacon, ca., causing min- 

:,r damage. 

SEVEN BURN TO DEATH 
IN NEW YORK FIRE. 

New York, Oct. 17.—Seven persons 
were burned to death and two others 
are missing as a result of a fire which 
destroyed two factories in the manu- 
facturing section of Queensborough 
late today, with a material loss esti- 
mated at $250,000. 

The charred bodies were not found 
until the flames had been extinguish- 
ed and firemen were pouring water 
into the ruins of the buildings. All 
those burned were clerical employes 
in the plant of the Oakes Dye Manu- 
facturing Company, where the flames 
started among chemicals on the first 
floor of the Oakes building and 
spread with such rapidity that the of- 
fice force was trapped on the second 
floor. 

In addition to the office building 
five one-story storage buildings of the 
Oakes company were destroyed. From 
these buildings the fire spread to the 
Astoria Veneer mill and lumber yard, 
where many thousands of feet of lum- 
ber was destroyed. 

SHOCKS IN SOUTHERN STATES 
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, TENNESSEE 

AND  KENTUCKY  FEEL  DIS- 
TINCT EARTH MOVEMENTS. 

Montgomery, Ala. Oct. 18.—Cen- 
ni Alabama was today caught in the 

grip of a heavy wind and rain storm 
a:,,; r.'ikod by an eathquake. but re- 
port tonight   indicated   that   while 

i damage extended over a wide ter- 
ritory, much of it was of a trivial na- 
mreand none was attributed to the 
ean.itiuake. The wind, which blew 
Id miles an hour here, snapped the 
!j:?ile on the state capitol, but guy 
Kile* kep! it from falling. 

.War Brundridge. a church was 
moved from its foundation and fences 
am! trees were blown down. At Opp, 
in t:ie southern part of the state, a 
pickling plant was demolished and 
auay houses unroofed. 

At Troy the wind reached a veloc- 
ty of 30 miles an hour, with rain 
Idling like a cloudburst. Many 
stores were entirely unroofed. The. 
toirn is in darkness because of poles 
being blown down. Chimneys have 
»e:i Mown down in all parts of the 
<;:;■ and trees uprooted. Heavy rains 
»i;.i wind raging from 30 to 54 
miles an hour are reported from 
ffetuopka, Clanton, Tallahassee, 
N'otasnlga and surrounding points. 
At no place is loss of life pr livestock 
reported. 

IRKDELL COUNTY MEN ' 

FORM A CREDIT UNION. 

Several  Vessels  Sunk. 
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 18.—Several 

•— - in the harbor here were sunk, 
Mmbers of smal craft damaged and 
we life los- in a terrific tropical hur- 
firane that swept through here to- 
*T. at one time reaching a velocity 

U4 miles an hour. Property 
damage in Pensacola itself was con- 
ned chiefly to roofs blown off .and 
Mate glass  windows destroyed. 

T" storm did some damage to ma- 
■*we? at tiie navy aeroplane station, 
*■ fte floating dirigible shed was 

arong enough to withstand the gale, 
_Wi fame in such terrific atid sud- 
7° e,ls,s "'at in Pensacola it blew 
"rte or f01'r persons through plate 
™» windows and carried away the 
Wher observation tower on top of 
«?n building. The barometer reg- 

m"
ett ss-05 J'tst before all Instru- 

„   3 «"«« put  out  of  commission 
• norntajr. and the gale had raged 

-irV" !'4 miles an hour and then 
"» len minutes to 14 before a 

» 01 direction and a rise to 98 
•' "^ "ff the weather tower, 

qe, "j" ('"hb- <°ok on the small 

tiie \ f •"l''''!'' was drowned when 
'-/,.'' ;''!!"lrrpd two miles from 
• ;.       m'w »'as brought here to- 

T 

akont sT" lsolated Pensacola from 
,!la.',     

A- M. until shortly  before 
">ur tonight. 

The Rural Credit Union and its 
workings were brought before the 
farmers of Iredell at Statesville Sat- 
urday. E. E. Culbreth. of the Credit 
Union of Raleigh, outlined the work 
of the union to a large number of 
farmers assembled at the court house. 
Later he answered any questions the 
farmers desired to ask in connection 
with the business. 

Enough farmers signed the mem- 
bership cards to guarantee the es- 
tablishment of the union in this dis- 
trict. Shares to- the amount of 553 
were subscribed to; these shares rep- 
resent $53,000 which the farmers of 
the county desire to borrow. 

The board of directors of the club 
then met which is composed of J. M. 
Watts, I. N. Paine, F. B. Sample, O. 
O. Harwell and J. A. Brown. They 
elected officers as follows: J. W. 
Watts, president; P. B. Sample, vice 
president; W. L. Gilbert, secretary 
and treasurer. 

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 18.—Two earth 
tremors that shook buildings, knock- 
ed down a number of chimneys and 
frightened thousands were felt 
throughout Georgia, eastern Ala- 
bama, Tennessee and parts of Ken- 
tucky late this afternoon. No ma- 
terial damage was done and no in- 
juries have been reported. 

Birmingham and Montgomery 
seemed to feel the movement most 
severely. No point east of Augusta, 
Ga., seemed to be affected. 

C. F. Von Herrmann, section di- 
rector of the local United States 
weather bureau here, said there gen- 
erally was believed to be a connection 
between earthquakes similar to the 
one today and low barometric pres- 
sure such as existed along the gulf 
coast during today's hurricane there. 

Slopped .Murder Trial. 

Anniston, Ala., Oct. 18.—A mur- 
der trial in session in the county 
court house here was abruptly halt- 
ed this afternoon for a few minutes 
as the result of two distinct earth- 
quake shocks. Judge, jurymen and 
spectators rushed from the building. 
No damage was reported. The shock 
was felt in all towns in this, vicinity. 

Buildings Shaken. 

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 18.—Build- 
ings were shaken and residents were 
frightened here at 4 o'clock this af- 
ternoon by an earthquake which last- 
ed about five seconds. The local 
weather bureau announced that the 
shock came from the northwest, and 
was of "intensity five." No damage 
was reported. 

AKGBI IT TOBACCO HOLD-OP BB,<JADE -5KL—. 
GREAT BRITAIN DETAINS $1,500, 

OOO WORTH OF TH* WEED AT 
*AT COPENHAGEN. 

NEW WING BILTMORE 
HOSPITAL IS FINISHED. 

Ashevllle, Oct. 18.—The new wing 
of Biltmore hospital, built by Mrs. 
George W. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Al- 
fred G. Vanderbilt as a memorial to 
their husbands, was thrown open to 
the public yesterday and a reception 
held while the new building was in- 
spected. The additions make the 
Biltmore hospital one of the best in 
the state and give it facilities for 
caring for a larger number of pa- 
tients than ever before. 

Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt head- 
ed the receiving line yesterday and 
her young daughter. Miss Cornelia 
Vanderbilt, presided over the punch 
bowl in the nurse's dining room. The 
Battery Park orchestra was engaged 
for the occasion and furnished a con- 
cert during the afternoon. 

Several hundred people called to 
inspect the new portion of the hos- 
pital. 

WOMAN TELLS POLICE 
HUSBAND WAS KIDNAPPED. 

.  .      MnMfe Battered. 
Jl,'lill<>   ii,.    r, 

^••i-reu 18.—Mobile was 
^        ""• tw0  hours  and   a   haJf 

ar .,'"no"n !,-v a tropical hurricane 

Wldi," 'lan:age wa* "one to 
bor. Tni ,0 vessels in the har- 
killej j... fa'al;'.v- a negro woman 

*** Bo J "Ve Wlre" was reported 
"•« re^i"T18 of persons   injured 

A«2, by ,he police- 
l»ts -..;,' S t0 leather bureau re- 
'•^ I" °Ut lale '"day the wind 
•lies a- , raax»"um velocity of 115 

■obhV 
on; "»t be 'streets were in darkness 

*lt*.     *'a"M * a few prostrated 

^ ,,,n?',   "C"s   and      business 
*%i*rrh- *ere 8uDDiied with 
""•fci        b0th teIeSraph eom- laa wires operating. 

Richmond. Va., Oct. 17.—Mrs. 
Archer Bruce Davenport, 40, former- 
ly Mrs. Mary Helen Heywood, of 
Lincolnton, N. C, and a daughter of 
Robert and . Dora Sowers, of that 
place, came to police headquarters 
today and complained that her sec- 
ond husband, to whom she was mar- 
ried here Friday, October 13, was 
kidnaped Sunday night by two of his 
brothers. 

She said that they came to her 
home of 408 North Eighth street, af- 
ter accusing her of harboring him 
they went away and returned with 
a policeman she said and had him 
arrested on the charge of being drunk. 
Since then she had seen nothing of 
him. 

Records in police court show that 
Davenport, who is a machinist, 33. 
was dismissed when the case was 
called yesterday. 

Severe in Talladcga. 

Talladega, Ala., Oct. 18.—A severe 
earthquake shock was felt here at 
4.10 P. If. today. Large buildings 
and dwellings trembled, and hun- 
dreds of persons ran from their 
homes. 

Slight In Louisvile. 

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 18.—A slight 
earth shock was felt over a wide area 
in Louisville at 4.05 o'clock today. 
Police reported that tall buildings 
noticeably were rocked down town, 
while in the outlying districts pic- 
tures swayed and chinaware rattled. 

WILSON MONEY IS 
GETTING MORE PLENTIFUL. 

New York, Oct. 16.—A great in- 
crease in the volume of money of- 
fered that President Wilson will be 
re-elected caused a decided slump in 
the favoritism of Hughes in Wall 
street today. Small bets were made 
in the financial district at ten to 
seven. Hughes backers in some in- 
stances offered only even money. A 
few days ago Hughes was a two to 
one favorite. One of the leading bet- 
ting commissioners on the curb con- 
cluded a wager on $700 to $1,000 on 
Wilson. A prominent stock exchange 
firm is reported to have $100,000 to 
place on Wilson at odds of seven to 
ten. 

Washington, Oct. 17.—About $1,- 
500,000 worth of tobacco in which 
several (American shippers are inter- 
ested is held.up in Copenhagen. Great 
Britain claims that the shippers did 
not comply with the conditions laid 
down for its shipment into Germany 
under existing contracts. The dis- 
pute seems to hinge on a matter of 
interpretation. 

The American shippers say they 
complied with the terms of the agree- 
ment with Great Brriain, which pro- 
vided that the tobacco be bought and 
paid fijir before August 4, and ship- 
ped before August 31. Great Brit- 
ain stepped the tobacco at Copenha- 
gen fotf.the reason, she says, that the 
agreement authorizes only the ship- 
ment of tobacco paid for "in Europe 
prior to August 4." 

Tobacco is never shipped to Europe 
under any such arrangement. It is 
bought and paid for in the local mar- 
ket 'by American exporters and ship- 
ped abroad to be paid for on deliv- 
ery. This practice is well known. 
Shippers contend that the concession 
granted by Great Britain is not a 
concession at all. 

The American shippers are highly 
indignant over the detention of their 
goods under the circumstances. The 
trade advisers of the state depart- 
ment have'taken up the matter and 
every effort will be made to secure 
the prompt release of the detained to- 
bacco. 

Under the former arrangement 
Great Britain permitted shipments of 
Ameriean tobacco to reach Germany 
and Austria virtually without hind- 
rance. .• These consignments passed 
tlirough neutral hands, principally in 
Copenhagen, and were sent on free- 
ly. On July l.-; Great Britain prohib- 
ited farther shipments. This left 
American shippers with unfilled con- 
traction their- hands. 

Tb* British government was urged 
to gran: relief to American shippers, 
who had entered into contracts under 
the old arrangements. At first it was 
stated that the British authorities 
would let all the old contracts be fill- 
ed. Later on this was changed to ap- 
ply only to tobacco bought and paid 
for before August 4 and shipped be- 
fore August 31. 

American shippers do not claim 
that the European consignees have 
paid for the detained cargoes. It did 
not occur to them that this question 
would be raised, since Great Britain 
imports a lot of American tobacco 
and British officials axe aware that it 
is paid for when it arrives in Eng- 
land. 

When the detained shipments 
reached Copenhagen the new British 
restrictions were applied and the 
shipping companies were required to 
deliver the tobacco to an association 
under the control of the British con- 
sul at that port. This made it easy 
for Great Britain to put the screws 
on and construe the August 4 restric- 
tion to mean tobacco paid for in Eu- 
rope prior to that date. 

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 17.—Lieuten- 
ant J. W. McConnell, field hospital, 
today received notice of aceptance of 
resignation by President Wilson and 
he will leave for North Carolina im- 
mediately. Lieut. McConnell is col- 
lege physician and professor of bio- 
logy at Davidson College and the col- 
lege authorities made every effort 
possible even appealing directly to 
President Wilson to secure his release 
from service. 

The first brigade review given this 
morning in honor of Major General 
Clements, division commander, was 
successful in every detail. The offi- 
cers and men were highly praised by 
the reviewing officers. Lieut. Daniel 
B. Byrd, company F, second regi- 
ment. Fayetteville, rejoined his reg- 
iment today coming here from Mine- 
ola, New York, where he has been 
taking training as an army aviator. 

"The El Paso papers are paying a 
great deal of attention to the North 
Carolina brigade. Colonel John C. 
Tipton, a native born Tar Heel, is do- 
ing most of the writing. The El Paso 
Times, the morning paper, carried a 
four column cut of General Young 
mounted on his handsome horse and 
a brief summary of his military rec- 
ord and the record of his family. 
Many other officers have received at- 
tention and the Times' artist, Bert 
Blessington, coming out to make pen- 
cil sketches of officers of the com- 
mand. The afternoon paner, the 
Herald, has invited every officer in 
the brigade to have his photograph 
taken at its expense'and asked for a 
sketch of the achievements of each. 
North Carolinians are slated to get 
much publicity in the southwest. 

PREPARING FOR CQHYEHTION 
SUNDAY   SCHOOL   WORKERS   OF 

COUNTY WILL GATHER HERE 
ON OCTOBER 28. 

BICKETT'S STORY OF 
THE FOUR WISE MEN. 

A LABORING MAN TELLS WHY 
HE IS SUPPORTING WILSON. 

cal storm which struck the middle 
gulf coast.early today with wind of 
hurricane force, had moved inland 
into Mississippi and Alabama tonight 
with greatly decreased intensity, re-, 
ports to the weather bureau showed. 

At points along the middle gulf 
coast the rainfall was torrential and 
rains were general over the middle 
Gulf and South Atlantic states. 

Storm warnings are displayed on 
the Atlantic coast from Savannah to 
Norfolk. 

A. J. Morrison, of Graham, writes 
the following letter in the News and 
Observer explaining why he consid- 
ers it his duty to vote for Mr. Wilson 
instead of Mr. Hughes for president: 

"Although I have been voting the 
Republican-Progressive ticket, 1 am 
unable to make up my mind to sup- 
port Mr. Hughes, believing that he is 
against the interest of the laboring 
man of this country. I am also 
against the sectionalism that Mr. 
Hughes is preaching all over the 
North. I do not ibelieve that a can- 
didate who raises the sectional issue 
is worthy of the confidence of the 
American people. I am a Progres- 
sive and shall support Woodrow Wil- 
son because I believe that he is in 
sympathy with the progressive move- 
ment of this country. 

"I feel that all truly Progressive 
voters should support the construc- 
tive policies of Woodrow Wilson and 
the Democratic party. I take this po- 
sition as a laboring man, believing 
that it is for the best interest of my- 
self any my neighbors and the great 
masses of the American people. 
Therefore, I shall vote the Democrat- 
ic ticket from President Wilson 
down." 

WILSON FARMER HAS 
$2,000 POTATO CROP. 

Wilson, Oct. 18.—That it pays the 
farmer to cultivate something besides 
cotton and tobacco has been proven 
by S. J. Watson, of this city, who is 
one of the most progressive planters 
in eastern Carolina. At the opening 
of last spring he planted several 
acres of Irish potatoes the sales from 
which netted him $137, besides leav- 
ing him enough of the tubers to last 
him the remainder of the year. After 
the Irish potato crop had been gath- 
ered he planted the same land with 
Porto Rico yam "settings." Up to 
the present has gathered three hun- 
dred and seventy-five bushels, for 
which he found ready purchasers at 
$1 per bushel. He expects by "dig- 
ging" time that he will gather fifteen 
.hundred bushels more—the sales 
from which added to those already 
made will net him over $2,000 from 
eight acres. 

Raleigh, Oct. 17.,—Democratic 
leaders are wonderfully pleased with 
a new feature of. the campaign 
speeches of Hon. T. W. Bickett. who 
is leading the van in the strenuous 
campaign now on throughout North 
Carolina as the Democratic nominee 
for governor, which presents "The 
Story of the Four Wise Men." These 
as Mr. Bickett presents them, are 
Thomas A. Edison, the wizzard of the 
electric world; Luther Burbank, who 
manipulates and develops in the plant 
world as wonderfully as Edison does 
the electric and other, forces; Dr. 
Charles W. Eliot, dean of the Amer- 
ican world of books, and Henry Ford, 
master creater of low prices, standard 
cars and the genius of efficiency and 
curtailment of waste and friction in 
the manufacturing world. 

Mr. Bickett pays tribute to each of 
these great masters of world prob- 
lems and presses home the fact that 
the four have turned in this cam- 
paign from all thought of supporting 
Republicanism and Hughes and are 
stoutly urging that the logical and 
consistent thing for the people of the 
United States to do is to continue 
Woodrow Wilson in the presidency 
for the next term. These four wise 
men Mr. Bickett presents to his hear- 
ers have been life long Republicans 
and are now actively supporting 
President Wilson. 

Eugene    McDonald    Will    Recover 
Wound. 

Raleigh, Oct. 17.—Eugene McDon- 
ald, the popular young business man 
who, in a fit of depression, seriously 
shot -himself Saturday morning, is 
considerably improved and the at- 
tending physicians 'believe that he 
will recover. However, he is not oat 
of danger by any means. 

0>>al Prices Advancing. 

New York, Oct. 18.—Prices to New 
York householders for stove and nut 
coal vary from $7 to $7.75. Dealers 
declare that, with reasonable weath- 
er, the price will reach $8 before 
Thanksgiving, and that $9 coal is 
not too high to expect at Christmas. 
A cold winter will send prices high- 
er. 

W. Frank Persons, director of the 
general work of the charity organi- 
zation society, asserted in a state- 
ment today that a man who earned 
$22.75 a week now, has the same 
purchasing power as a man who earn- 
ed $17 a week In 1911. 

Nearly 40,000 Autos in This State. 

Raleigh, Oct. 18.—The secretary of 
state has licensed 31,725 automo- 
biles since July 1 when the license 
year opened. Applications are com- 
ing in on an average of 60 per day, 
there having been nearly 100 today, 
which represents an accumulation of 
Sunday mails of course. During the 
entire previous year there were only 
24,000 autos licensed and the year 
previous to that there were only 16,- 
000. It is estimated now that there 
will be well -over 40,000 machines li- 
censed by the tint of the year. 

Plans for the Guilford county Sun- 
day school convention, which is to bo 
held in Greensboro on October 28, at 
Asheboro Street Friends church, in- 
dicate that the business of the asso- 
ciation is in the best shape that has 
been possible since, the organization 
was formed. 

By the date mentioned every town- 
ship in the county will have held Its 
convention, and all the township of- 
ficers are working vigorously to get 
each school under their administra- 
tion to meet these three simple re- 
quests: 

1. To have one or more delegates 
at the county convention. 

2. To have the statistical report 
in the hands of the township secre- 
tary. 

3. To have an offering for county 
and state work in the hands of the 
township treasurer. 

Each school meeting these simple 
requests will be known as a banner 
school. Each school which Is able 
to get this co-operation from the lo- 
cal schools will be known as a ban- 
ner township and will be so recog- 
nized at the county convention, when 
a large map of the county will be dis- 
played and the townships entered at 
the call of the roll. 

The parade, which will be held in 
the afternoon of the convention, is 
for all schools in the county and the 
cities. Each school has been re- 
quested to enter at least one automo- 
bile or some other vehicle bearing the 
name of the school and any decora- 
tion which they may wish to make. 
Some of the schools will make a dis- 
play of some special feature of which 
they boast. The educational value of 
this parade cannot be estimated and 
the enthusiasm with which the 
schools are entering into the plans 
testify to the general interest in the 
Sunday school work. 

Another feature of the convention 
will be the exhibit of" handwork 
which has been done in some of the 
schools in the county. This exhibit 
will be placed In the church at some 
place where it can be viewed by all 
the convention visitors. 

The educational tour of the coun- 
ty, which was made in August, and 
the training schools which have been 
so successfully conducted in High 
Point, Jamestown and Greensboro, 
have given a new impetus to the 
Sunday school work of the county, 
and the leaders of the work are en- 
couraged to believe that this county 
will be able to lead all the counties 
in the state at the approacTiing state 
convention  to  be held  in  November. 

The township and county officers 
are doing their best to bring_np their 
schools to the banner list at the coun- 
ty convention. Each week several 
enthusiastic township conventions are 
being held. On last Sunday there 
were four of these meetings held, two 
of them being all-day meetings. The 
speakers at the Jamestown township 
convention, at Mitchell's Grove, was 
addressed by Prof. J. B. Woosley, E. 
J. Coltrane, Mrs. F. E. Stafford and 
Rev. Charles P. Coble. A similar 
meeting held at Friendship church, 
in Madison township, used the fol- 
lowing speakers: Rev. J. W. Long. 
Miss Martha Dozier, Mr. J. Norman 
Wills and Mrs. C.*L. VanNoppen. 

On next Sunday there will be 
three conventions: Bruce township, 
at Summerfield; Deep River, at Col- 
fax, and Friendship, at Hickory 
Grove. 

t These conventions will close the 
series, and if the weather is good 
every township convention in the 
county will have been held by the 
time of the county convention. 

'-   Wants Farm Loan Bank. 
Raleigh, Oct. 17.—A local commit- 

tee having J. Crawford Biggs for 
chairman, is appealing to the citizens 
of Raleigh for $2,600 special fund 
for the purpose of waging a more 
vigorous campaign to secure one of 
the federal land banks for Raleish. 
It is believed by those in close touch 
with the situation that this city has 
the very best prospect for securing 
one of these institutions. 

County Teachers to Meet. 
The first meeting of the Guilford 

County Teachers' Association for the 
new school year will be held in the 
court house annex the first Saturday 
in November, and it Is requested that 
all teachers of the white rural schools 
of the county arrange to be present 
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Your 
Fall 
Clothes 

Are you giving them a 
serious thought ? 
We have, and are ready 
to fit you in Neat, Nobby 
Styles at Reasonable 
Prices, regardless of the 
Great cry of high prices. 
Men's Suits, Young Men's 
Suits and Boys' Suits. 
Select Your Fall 
Underwear Now. 

SAVOY SHIRTS $1.50. 

BOYDEN SHOES $6.50 

CRAWFORD & REES 

-   „««    nlnurn(l   DOUGLAS FOR THE 
GREAT YEAR FOR FARMERS MI»*<H-K .. V ..»>-. 
PRICES HIGH AND STILL CLIMB- 

ING—COMPARISON'S I'OR 
SEPTEMBER. 

DOB REMEDIES 
We have a specific remedy 

lor every disease of the Dog, 
such as Mange,'Black Tongue 
Distember, Worms, Constipa- 
tion, Diarrhoea and all other 
Dog Troubles. 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

FARMS FOR SALE! 
400 acre Farm on Macadam 

road, 8 miles northwest, two 
tenant houses, tobacco barns, 
&c. A fine stock and grain 
farm, with some tobacco land 
that can't be excelled in the 
county. Price $30 an acre. 
Will sell any part or all. 

107 acres on 'Burnt Poplar' 
road, near Friendship depot. 
Good land and good buildings. 
$30 an acre. 

46 acres unimproved land, 
4 miles southwest on sand- 
clay road. Specihl price for 
quick sale. 

44 acres 154 miles north of 
Friendship depot, part of the 
large tract we sold last week. 
Has two small dwellings, 
very large new barn not quite 
finished. $25 an aero for all 
cash, or 530 cnlong cr I i • 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
108 East Market Street. 

Schedule in EfWt 

Washington. Oct. 17.—This is a 
groat year for the North Carolina 
farmer who made good crops. Prices 
are high, and still climbing, and if 
the crop is fair the return will be 

large. 
Here are some of the North Caro- 

lina figures for September 15, 1916, 
and September 15, 1915: 

Oats 66 cents a bushel, against 64 
last year; corn, $1.03 a 'bushel, 
against 94 last year; potatoes, $1.05, 
against 63 cents; sweet potatoes. 72 
cents, against 68; cotton, 15.3 cents, 
against 11.1 (cotton has gone up 
since); butter, 26 cents against 24;__ 
eggs, 26 cents, against 20; rye, 
$1.16, against 96; hogs, $8.40 a 
hundred pounds, against $7.SO; beef 
cattle, $6, against $4.70; veal calves, 
$7, against $5:60; sheep, $5.30, 
against $4.60; lambs, $7.20, against 
$G; unwashed wool, 31 cents per 
pounds, against 22; apples 65 cents 
per bushel, against 57; peaches, 
$1.38, against 90; cottonseed. $40.40 
per ton, against $21; cottonseed 
men!, $37.40, against $31.50; cab- 
bages, $1.97 per 100 pounds, against 
$1.45; tobacco is far above what it 
was last year. 

It is estimated now that the cotton 
crop of North Carolina for this year 
will bring approximately $63,000,- 
•000. the oat crop $4,000,000, the 
corn crop $55,000,000, the potato 
crop $3,000,000, the sweet potato 
crop $6,200,000 and the apple crop 
$1,500,000. 

Representatives Webb and Dough- 
ton, and Messrs. Robinson and Weav- 
er, who live in congressional districts 
that extend into tiie mountain coun- 
ties where Judge Jeter C. P ritciiard 
educated the Cove boys to believe 
that high prices for calves, wool and 
cabbages, go hand in hand wit!: a 
Republican tariff, should not have 
any trouble disabusing the minds of 
the mountaineers of such ideas. The 
price of vea!. wool and cabbages 
were never better. Wool, regardless 
ci' the predictions of Senator Warren, 
whom the late Senator Dolliver de-. 
scribed as the greatest shepherd 
sine^Abraham, is going higher and 
higher. The Underwood-Simmons 
t£lrilV did not destroy (he poor -101111= 
.ain sheen farmer. 

The figures culled from tin crop 
report distributed today and given* 
Iwr* make interesting re---.':<:/, tor 
North Carolinians. 

The crop reporting boar.! of O.e 
bureau of crop estimates' of the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture estimates, from the reports of 
the correspondents and ageius of the 
bureau, that the condition of the cot- 
ton crop on September 25 was 56.3 
per cent of normal, as compared with 
61.2 on August 25. 191C: 60.S on 
September 25, 1915; 73.5 on Septem- 
ber 25, 1914, and 67.2, the average 
on September 25 of the past ten 
years. A condition of 56.3 per cent 
on September 25 forecasts a yield 
per acre of 156.3 pounds and a total 
production (allowing 1 per cent from 
planted era for abandonment) of 
about 11,637,000 bales. That is, the 
final outturn will probably be larger 
or smaller than this amount, accord- 
ing as conditions hereafter are bet- 
ter or worse than average conditions. 
Last year's production was 11,191.- 
820 bales, two years ago 16,134.930, 
three year's ago 14.156.48G. and four 
years ago 13.703,421. Comparisons 
of conditions, by states, are given. 
The condition of the North Carolina 
crop was 61 this year, against 70 
last year. 

Through the Democratic national 
committee. W. L. Douglas. Brock- 
ton, Mass., shoe manufacturer, has 
given an interview'. In which he sets 
forth what the Wilson administra- 
tion has accomplished, and urges the 
re-election of the 'president. Mr. 

; Douglas, who was elected governor of 
.Massachusetts by the largest major- 
ity ever given a Democrat in that 
state, said of-the Adamson eight-hour 
law: -' 

"It tfas the only thing that the 
president could have done. The law 
is founded on right principle when 
applied to industries as a whole, do- 
ing a interstate business, and is 
bound to prevail. Not all people re- 
alize the great .service President Wil- 
son rendered the country by putting 
the eight-hour question squarely up 
to Congress. Their action prevent- 
ed a great railroad strike. If Con- 
gress had not settled the strike I be- 
lieve that most of the industries 
throughout this country would have 
had to close down. Two days before 
the law was passed this factory could 
not ship goods owing to the embargo 
placed on all freight. The necessi- 
ties of life would have shot up in 
price and famine and mobs would 
have been rampant throughout the 
land. 

"The eight-hour act is only a part 
of the president's recommendations 
to be considered by Congress in De- 
cember. The president plans to har- 
monize {he differences between cap- 
ital and labor and make strikes im- 
possible." 

WII.SOX 1 I:KKI> M<>UK 

SLAVES THAX LIXCOLX. 

November 14, 1916. 

Leave Wir.ston-Salem. 

, 6.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
Intermediate stations. Connect with 
main line train north, east ami west 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 

2.10 P. M., daily for Martinsvilie, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pall- 
man steel electric lighted sleeper. 
TOnaton-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York. Dining car north 
Of Roanoke. 

4.16 P. M., dally for Martlnsville, 
Roanoke and local stations. Pull- 
Ban sleepers. 

Trains arrive Wlnston-Salem 11.10 
A- M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.3S P. M. 

|T. «V BKVILL,      W. O. SAUNDKR8, 
MM. Traffic Mgr.        Gen. P«. A. 

Roanoke, Va» 

C. CLIFFORD FRA2IER 
LAWYER 

Fbon« 4IS. Residence Phcne 1616 

OFFICES 

•HCaart   Square.  6r«casfe«ro 

New York, Oct. 17—Asserting that 
President Wilson had unshackled the 
business of the country from the 
domination of a few menand that he 
had freed more slaves than Lincoln, 
Prank P. Walsh, former chairman of 
the United States commission on in- 
dustrial relations, in a speech here 
replied to Theodore Roosevelt's, at- 
tack on the Adamson eight-hour law. 

"The efforts of Theodore Roosevelt 
to align the workers of the country 
against the eight-hour law are being 
railed with derision by the workers 
all over the United States." Mr. 
Walsh said. 

Mrs. Mary Ware Dennett, executive 
secretary of the women's bureau of 
the Democratic national committee, 
challenged the women's committee 
of the national Hughes alliance to an 
Open debate in New York on the mer- 
its of the two presidential candidates. 

GENERAL CAKR TO 
N GO TO CALIFORNIA. 

Durham. Oct. 17.—Gen. Julian S. 
Car? has acquired 160 acres of un- 
filled, fertile valley land in Califor- 
nia and a palatial home is being 
built amid the land of wide mesas, 
ranch, and range. A letter from the 
keeper of the estate said that all 
would be in fitness on "Carrancho" 
by November 1. "No house this side 
of Beaumont will compare with 
ours," writes the builder. The area 
is situated twelve miles from Tlier- 
ma! and located in the great desert 
between Riverside and Imperial val- 
ley. Indlsns, rattlesnakes and wild 
life of primeval days have heretofore 
fed on the wild wastes. The land 
sold from S75 to $i00 an acre in its 
uncultivated,  wild state. 

Tiie "Carrancho" buagaldfe will be 
wealthy in its appointments and de- 
signed according to the old mission 
style of architecture. A spacious liv- 
ing room and a sun parlor will be 
topped-oii' with an upstairs room and 
sleeping porch. Mission bells will 
complete tiie scheme of structure. 
General Carr will take up his abode 
In California in early December, 
should the submarine invasion fore- 
stall his contemplated trip to Prance. 
The atmosphere of the West is ap- 
pealing to tiie geiural for its free- 
dom, unfenced areas and wholesome 
climate. 

KOQI) \K\VS COMING 

I ROM PENNSYLVANIA. 

New York, Oct. 17.—Surprising re- 
ports are coming In from Pennsyl- 
vania to Democratic national head- 
quarters. While few persons believe 
it possible that the Democrats can 
have a chance in that hidebound 
Stronghold of Republican influence, it 
is certain that the majority of the 
standpat faction will be cut to a min- 
imum, while optimists even see a 
chance of carrying the state. 

Isidor Jacobs, president of tiie Cal- 
ifornia Canneries Company, says: 

"My brokers in Philadelphia are 
William & Root, of 45 South Front 
street. .Mr. Root, a Hughes follower, 
told me a day or two ago, that every- 
where he went he«foun<l the people 
with Wilson—Republicans and Pro- 
gressives, as well as Democrats. 
Jules DeLauney, of 6068 Jenkins Ar- 
cade, my Pittsburg broker, tells me 
the same thing and says lie would not 
be surprised if President Wilson car- 
ried Pennsylvania, lie speaks from 
what lie lias seen and heard in trav- 
eling through' the western part of the 
state. 

"Another business man, Mr. Brow- 
er, of the B. F. Wholesale Grocers 
Company. 40 Main street. Paterson, 
N. J., told me that everyone he came 
in touch with was supporting the 
president, many of them Republi- 
cans." 

Clear Had Skin From Within. 

Pimply, muddy complexions are 
due to impurities in the blood. Clear 
up the skin by taking Dr. King's New 
Life Pills. Their mild laxative qual- 
ities remove the poisons from the 
system and brighten the eye. A full 
free, npn-gripirig bowel movement in 
the morning is the reward of a dose 
of Dr. King's New Life Pills the night 
before.    At your druggist,.25c. 

Stop the KirsY Cold. 

A cold does not get Well of itself. 
The process of wearing out a cold 
wears you out, and your cough be- 
comes serious"if neglected. Hack- 
ing coughs drain the energy and sap 
the vitality. For 47 years the happy 
combination of soothing antiseptic 
balsams in Dr. King's New Discov- 
ery has healed coughs and relieved 
congestion; Young and old can tes- 
tify to the effectiveness of Dr. King's 
New Discovery for coughs and colds. 
Buy a bottle today at your druggist, 
50c. »- 

BOTH KILL SUPPORT WILSON 
ACTION OF ENDIOOTT & JOHNSON 

AFFECTS 12,000 SHOE WORK- 
ERS IN RINGHAMTON. 

Bingliamton, N. Y.. Oct. 17.—A 
political sensation has been caused 
throughout the southern tier by the 
announcement of Bndicott& Johnson, 
owners of the largest shoe manufac- 
tory in the- world, that, beginning 
November 1, they will establish in 
all tHeir factories, employing more 
than 12,000 men, an eight-hour day, 
with ten hours' pay. Further provi- 
sion is made that this will in no way 
affect the wages of piece workers, 
who wHl receive a scale that will per- 
mit them to continue at the prices 
they now receive. 

The shoe factories and tanneries 
of the concern are located in the 
heart of a strong Republican terri- 
tory* George F. Johnson has been a 
lifelong Republican, and H. B. Bndi- 
cott, of Boston, his associate, has 
been regarded us a Republican in 
principle. Recently both Johnson 
and Endicott issued statements that 
they would support President Wil- 
son for re-election. Mr. Johnson is 
a strong admirer of President Wil- 
son's policies, and when'the president 
took his stand in favor of the Adam- 
son law for an eight-hour day Mr. 
Johnson coincided with him. 

'The action of Mr. Johnson is be- 
lieved to have made thousands of 
votes for Wilson in this locality. Mr. 
Johnson is beloved by his workmen, 
and his latest act. coupled with the 
suggestion that he is going to vote 
for Wilson and continued prosperity, 
is expected to have a marked effect 
on his employes. 

The hours have been so arranged 
that the men who have been working 
ten hours a day, with a half holiday 
on Saturday, will work eight hours 
for ten hours' pay and retain their 
Saturday half holiday. 

Republican managers regard con- 
ditions in llroome county, especially 
in the town of Union, where the fac- 
tories arc located, as serious. Mr. 
Hughes recently made special stops 
in Johnson City and ICndicott to ad- 
dress the workers. 

Wilson  Prosperity. 
One of our Republican friends told 

us today that he sold a side of meat 
yesterday for a few cents less than 
$10, at his home out in the country. 
Wilson prosperity has ^ given this 
farmer a plenty and some to spare. 
—Dunn  Dispatch. 

Prescription Service! 
When You Send Your Prescriptions to 

Conyers & Sykes' Drug Store 
To be Filled you can leave your doubts behind    0 i 

the Purest  Drugs are  Carefully Compounded bv p the 

perienced  Prescription  men*just as Your Doct     * 
would have them. When you come to Greens    ^ 

be sure to pay this Drug Store a visit 

CONYERS & SYKESDrugfc 
Near Greensboro National Bank. 

Mr. Farmer, Are You a Cashjjan? 
IF YOU ARE -a visit to the ONLY Strictly Cash F 

ture Store in Greensboro will interest you.   If you u Urni" 
installment you. will change to cash as hundreds of oth°n 

have done after getting our prices. ers 

We carry a complete line of MEDIUM AND Hiru 
GRADE FURNITURE at Prices that no store but a ricS 
STORE could make. flI)H 

MORRISON - NEESE FURNITURE GO, 
Next door to Beall Hardware Co. 120 W. Market Street ' 

OUR MOTTO :     Honest Values—Living Prices 

L M. Ammen & Co. 
Funeral Directors and Enibalmers 

Two Licensed E in ha liners and  Lady 
Assistant 

At the service of the pubiis day 
aa.d BigM. All work done l>y experts 
and at reasonable prices. 

Our Hearses are equipped" with 
Ammen's Patented Automatic Safety 
Hearse Pins. 

An up-to-date Picture Framing de- 
partment in connection with, our Un- 
dertaking business. 

HOT SOUTH ELM STREET 
Phones—Day  483; Night  1521 

aaWH ■ IHKtOgOOQCKKHKKtOOOOOOOO 

Sreen Hides 1 Gc Lb. 
I want to buy beaf cattle, 

veals,  fresh milk cows. 
Highest prices paid. 

J. C. OLTVB. 
rh.ne 718 City Market 

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
There may be thousands in || 

for you. Perspective ami Me- 
chanical Drawings for Patent Of- 
fice approval. 

Patterns made in wood cr mf- 
al. 

All business transactions confi- 
dential.    Advice given free. 

t. M. AMMEN 
G07 South Kim St. 

GREEXSBORO, X. C. 

. W. COOKE B. h PBRBm 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW     <F 

Offices 201-202 Fisher Building 
Greensboro, N. C. 

£ k.E.1* i  lu'»C ■ i. . I.-.-! rOB 

B!rTF.R*i       iXL>K;nMia 

kfm 

GET IT AT ODELL'S—QUALITY FIRST 

Prepare Now 
For Cold Weather 

>■ 

By purchasing now 
a STOVE that you can 
rely on to give heat 
when cold winds blow. 
Youcan rest comfort- 
ably whe nyou know 
your Stoves will keep 
the family warm. 

Purchase a HEAT- 
ING STOVE and not 
a Coal and Wood Eat- 
er.   Our line of 

« mSmmmr^ 

Columbia Air-Tight Wood Heaters, 
Open franklins. Etc., 

Are now on Display. We are prepared to 

supply you with anything from a Sheet Iron 

Heater to a Hard Coal Base Burner for 

$60.00. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
* 

The Largest Hardware Store of the Carolines 

MM uim ■- ni«     in II i i ---" -■ >*-■-■*-■**■ -'---  ' li-l— ,^^_J_ ■-•"-■■■ '• ^..:.a.»'.,A *-:. ■ 
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PEOPLE^ OWEJT TO WILSON 
.«<  WHV   W.  SHOULD   BE 

•*■* . ,.j    • TK1> TO OKl'ICE OF 
R'"'    "pBESlBEST. 

* .. use ego t'-'-e Philadelphia 
''.r^eewr ottered prizes afeert- 

I \l"':'::'' <■! 0oO for the three best arti- 
"     -umld be submitted to it 
[.-■'.'•  \Voodrow I Wilson  Should 

The  iirst  prize of 
warded tol Ernest. F. Bod- 
i ;:ie editorial staff of the 

ii 

ft! 

ntl "■ 

..:"    ' 
.  j;   1 

f) 

:i North American, a rival 
and his article, which 

.; in i he Public Ledger 
'lows: 

i   Wilson should     be     re- 
jnso • :ie people whom he 

,1 ywc his re-election. More- 
,   o«re   it   to   themselves  to 

. :~ re-elected.    Something 
.,ailtude, something blg- 

■,ii   patriotism,   demands 
, (c-ntinne the chief among 
;.,, ii servant. 

;.-- ago Mr. Wilson person- 
- Mitru tlie platform of the 
warty made certain prom- 

v,   ■ elected to transmute 
..;;,   fulfillment.     There   is 
net hod by which any voter 

.    ,; by partisanship may as- 
.. :."ii'.er the mandate given 

,. 3 executed and whether the 
. ., i..;.:i:.viit     has    oeen    worth 
V      f.acly   of  the  speeches     of 

■".r. i,r.po«'d  lo  Mr-  Wilson   is  all 
necessary.   His opponents are 

'.'.',, I:11 •„. avoid even hint of desire 

t.tia-1o any of the progressive legls- 
• .i ;. ,;:'.. las been enacted in the 
;',.- four years.   They do not attack 
.... ^tension of the parcel post; they 
.'.[,■: .,,, mention of their intention to 
woke the rural credit act; they ex-' 
ares? no wish again to enslave    the 
,1,-ldren   ••'"   <;ic    factories,    whose 
.mancipation was secured so largely 

, i.'„ the persistent activity of the 
resident:  rather than discuss    the 

.„'.-■: of '.!ic tariff board, which shall 
.,;>; scientiflcally in the solution of 

■a intricate problem, they prefer    to 
tredlti bread lines and soup kitchens 
:o a people preternaturally prosper- 

ing % 
r>.aKs to t'lspnte the record of   a 

jams policy definitely stated and res- 
ilu-ply   followed,   they   focus   their 

the manner in which che for- 
.: ..;.. irs of the country have been 
;:. i stered.    Discussion, so-called. 

: • ,  r lations of the United States 
*':'-. Scrmany r.nd with Mexico    re- 
SO!T     itself  into   vituperative     at- 
•.?■•;• . ;i the president; abuse is snb- 

• .   il Cor argument.    Here as^.in, 
.. M .. s careful reading of the ad- 

ii :-> .!■- delivered by Mr. Wilson's op- 
> . ■■: ■ s i.- i lightening. 

Atrordine   to   Colonel Roosevelt, 
i   >ead r.f the nation is a "molly- 

■ ■': li■." who '"pussyfoots"    in    ad- 
in--.:'.. foreign powers.    According 
io I" ionel Harvey,    of    the    North 
Ann-::-,:■ i;-<iew. "it is not the pres- 
•(:>•:  tt'no  has  kept  us  out  of  war 
*:t- Cermacy.    It  is      the kaiser, 
Mr. Wilson-.-" notes have been trucu- 

i im.-i'.i to make  for  war over 
and over again,   but   Germany   lias 
ivtn.-ii conflict at each psychologic?.! 
win. "i c i-.i of consideration for her 
»•:. ivelf»re. not as a consequence of 
r.j ci the many things the president 

iitwos-l latitude is permitted if 
•■•'■■   i'.i    voter will  cast   his  ballot 
■--■-■   ' Woodrow Wilson. He may do 
(il.n-;, i.-c- tiie president "pussyfoots" 

i.utes lo Germany; he is invit- 
• •• tiie other hand, to punish Mr. 

■'• "■•       hecause he is too truculent 
••' ri 1} obtains results. 

i" •   •..-(• who in  some measure 
i id and appreciate N|he  ten- 
itii   which  Woodrow   Wilson 

a consummation devoutly to be wish- 
ed, if, as Mr. Redfield was careful to 
remind his hearers, we remember 
that commerce is mutual exchange 
to mutual benefit, and not a species 
of industrial war. But what shall it 
profit America if, with material re- 
sources, intelligence, and organiza- 
tion, the nation lose its soul newly 
reborn; if greed, special privilege, 
materialism gross and boastful, re- 
turn to replace unselfish service for 
all classes? 

Woodrow Wilson alone is not re- 
sponsible for the spiritual awakening 
of the republic.    Political circles are 
not alone in the feeling, the striving 
after that righteousness which exalts 
nations.    The  churches have heard 
the call to social service, manufactur- 
ers 'have  -been   stirred   to   activities 
w bjch  a  few  years  ago  they   would 
have regarded as experiments in So- 
cialism.    But the fact remains that 
this movement hi its many manifes- 
tations finds in Woodrow Wilson its 
typlfication and its embodiment.    If, 
as  men   of  differing   political   faiths 
unite 'in asserting,    the    next    four 
years are likely to be years of su- 
preme importance    to    the    United 
States, it is necessary to the real de- 
velopment of the nation that the of- 
fice of the presidency tie filled by one 
who has demonstrated that he is in 
touch with the spirit of the time. 

Mr. Wilson's opponent has an- 
nounced that he is a "100 per cent 
candidate." In view of his actions 
earlier in the campaign, notably in 
California and Indiana, there is no 
reason to dispute the classification. 
But what is needed is not a 100 per 
cent candidate, but a 100 per cent 
president. This the nation already 
has,.in the persons of Woodrow Wil- 
son, and this, unless all signs fall, it 
intends to keep. 

OHIO THE MOST DOUBTFUL 
STATE IN THE UNION". 

MOST CONVICTS DISEASED 
,    SAYS PRISON PHYSICIAN. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Most con- 
victs are found to be diseased and in 
many cases this is the primary cause 
of their wrongdoing, Dr. William H. 
Kraemer, of Wilmington, Del., told 
„"iie American Prison-Congress today, 
!r. presenting the results of observa- 
tions at the New Castle county, Del.. 

workhouse. 
"My observations have led me to 

believe that a person who is un- 
able to live within the laws of human 
society and who has been committed 
to     a prison  on  two  separate,     dis- 

i  those  principles  on   which 
Hi! lie- was founded there  is 

on in the    knowledge    that 
i II   present campaign consid- 

I'IIIII is'to be given to the 
• 'tuition.    The president's 

!   nur   duty   toward     a 
turn    by    revolution    and 

•   in the blindness of sejf- 
: II  lisht of liberty has been 

Ml. 
.' - that   Mexico has  the 

i k out its own salvation. 
forget, as do many of 

■-■ i.rmryjneii.     that     these 
'•v were born in the agony 

■    m.     lie has little symna- 
' wavers of the bloody shirt 

t ti-it the only good Mexi- 
d'-'id Mexican the while the 

1 I'1 I'-S   M|   Yankee  Doodle,  the 
: 'nialinn who stuck a  feather 

1 and called it macaronii. 
' '   illumination of this attitude 

Mixico,  tiie  full  meaning  of 
"f I'II-  work  accomplished  at 
• revealed.    Such an  ideal of 

'•': "I'H-anism, unashamed, made 
*-r.-»iivetlie fulfillment of promises 

"    "-.-i- long ignored; to the oppress- 
"■ 'oiisumcr. to the derided farmer, 

'" "■■'■ iu-lpless child. 
'•'■'■,-.- he. as the secretary of com- 

"'r<'* declared  in a  recent speech, 
"dl ui a few short years the United 

ates, with  its material  resources, 
intelligence    and    organization, 

••"'-all   bee 

tinct charges and at two different 
times, is suffering from some injury 
or disease, physical or mental, con- 
genital or acquired, which is respon- 
sible for his abnormal conduct and 
behavior," said Dr. Kraemer. 

"In a recent study of 1.821 prison- 
ers, it was found  that 68 per cent 
were suffering from    some malady, 
and that 73 per cent of these were 
alcoholics.     These  figures     are     far 
from proving my conclusion, but they 
do show  that if  prisoners received 
f.dequatc examinations a far greater 
per cent would reveal physical and 
mental reasons for their delinquency. 

"In no other field of medicine is it 
so     essential     for  the  physician   to 
make his own deductions as to the 
exact    nature    of    the malady from 
which prisoners are suffering.    The 
prisoner    may    have some entirely 
different object in mind than health 
for placing himself    under the care 
of the medical department.    It is of- 
ten for    some    privilege or personal 
advantage as a change of diet or to 
gain a pardon or parole. On the other 
hand, time and    again    delinquents 
suffering from tuberculosis come    to 
the   prison    charged    with non-sup- 

port. 
"In the study of cases already re- 

ferred to. forty-seven prisoners 
charged with non-support revealed 
the following analysis: Two tuber- 
culosis; two bronchitis; one chronic 
gastritis; one rjieumatism; one syp- 
hillis; one epilepsy; one insanity; 
three chronic heart disease; two 
hemorrhoids, and twenty-two alcol- 
holism. The remaining eleven were 
apparently in g*>od health. 

"In these instances I deem it th£ 
duty of the medical officer to inform 
the pi-oner authorities of the exist- 
ing conditions as it is certain that 
any one sneering from the above ma- 
ladies may be unable to provide for 
tl'.ose dependent upon him. 

"It seems to me that this argu- 
ment holds good in many cases of 
larteny, since through necessity, oc- 
casioned by disease or mental de- 
rangement, a person may commit 

theft." . 

- It is a novel campaign in which 
Ohio is the most doubtful state In the 
Union. Even this does not fully ex- 

, prcjs the situation; Ohio is more than 
doubtful, and of all the normally Re- 
pnblican states is the one most likely 
to go Democratic. The thing is not 
concealed at Republican headquar- 
ters, and uneasiness is evident. Ex- 
traordinary efforts are being made, 
but they are hampered by the fear 
that they will do more harm than 
good. The situation in Ohio is un- 
paralleled, and it becomes of inter- 
est to the'nation because of the ques- 
tion whether the peculiar influences 
that operate in Ohio are only local or 
extend to other states. 

Peace, prosperity, and the labor 
question are hte influences in ques- 
tion. The eight-hour law has had a 
tremendous effect. In recent years 
a new population has moved into the 
state, brought there by industrial ex- 
pansion, and the party affiliations of 
the new voters arc not well known; 
but they are largely meciianics. The 
industrial expansion has had another 
effect; the state has become a bee- 
hive of industry, r.nd the farmers are 
coining money. "^-Because cf Ohio's 
geographical position the railroad 
vote is very laTge and possesses great 
influence. 

In the eight-hour law the Republi- 
cans see their principal danger. They 
have made great efforts to throw 
over ballast and cargo to save the 
ship. Less than two weeks ago the 
Republican state committee and the 
candidates for Congress and state of- 
fices met at Columbus and dropped 
the Adamson bill as a topic of dis- 
cussion, agreeing to follow the exam- 
ple of Mr. Herrick, the„senatorial 
candidate, who has been making his 
campaign solely on the tariff condi- 
tions to arise after the war. The six 
Republican congresmen from Ohio 
who voted for the bill have been put- 
ting their votes to the front as their 
chief argument. 

However, the rural districts show 
a defection from the Republicans as 
great as the manufacturing cities, 
and here the deciding question is 

i prosperity. The president's speech 
about the danger of war in the event 
of Hughes's election has had such 
an effect on the Ohio farmers that if 
it had been intended solely for them 
it could not have been made differ- 
ently. As for the business men, the 
Republican complaint is that they are 
not interested in the campaign and 
are too prosperous.' 

With these three leaks in the Re- 
publican ship, the calking material is 
slender. The' great efforts which the 
national committee would like to 
make it finds no place to use. Speak- 
ers with national reputations find it 
hard to get engagements, because the 
county organizations are not anxious 
to hear them, and there is no demand 
for literature. This applies to the 
Democratic as well as the Republican 
organization, but of course the dan- 
ger in such a situation is for the ma- 
jority party in the state. 

These are the reasons why the Re-' 
publicans are worried over Ohio. It 
becomes a question whether they are 
operating as powerfully in other 
states. The labor situation in the 
Buckeye country differs from that in 
others chiefly because the local con- 
ditions accentuate it. The considera- 
tions of peace and prosperity, how- 
ever, may 'be expected to operate in 
other states as they do in Ohio. The 
combination has worked in a way to 
influence all classes in that state. The 
same combination may not be so ef- 
fective in other states, but the same 
materials are there as well as in 
Ohio.—New York Times. 
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FORD OWNERS 
Dress your old Fords up in one of our 
Sheils and Hoods; make a 1917 car 
ouf. of your old model.' We will install 
them for $15.00. 

rrttTST^z o£* IT—$15.00 :F>"crr oxr. 

For Ea$y Starling ft 

Cold Weather 

SPECIAL HQBN EXCHANGE 

Owners 

U economy record 
T ever made—374/10 
v miles on a gallon of gas- 
oline and then speeded up 
to 43 miles per hour. 
That"8 the record made by the New 
Stromberg Carburetor for Fords on 
a ModelT 1915 Ford. April 1st, at Chicago. 
The test was officially observed bx the 
A. A. A. The car weighed 2,170 lbs. wuh 
three persons. ■-   «      i 
This wonderful record gives you an idea 
of what the new Stromberi? Carburetor 
will do for you In reducing gasoline bills. I 
Equip your Ford now—make it a better 
car—get more power, speed, service and 
start easy even in the coldest weather. ,, 
It costs only $18 with all necessary attach- 
ments. And it will save enough gasoline 
to pay for itself quickly. ( 
Call around atonceandwe'llgiveyoumor* 
proof that you need a new Stromberg.       / 
STROMBERG MOTOR DEVICES CO. 

64 E. 25th St, Chic«so 

1REEHSB0R0 MOTO 

We will allow you 
25 per cent, off on 
our $3.00 and $5.00 
Horns and 33 1-3 
per cent, off on our 
$9.00 Horns in ex- 
change for any 
Horn brought us 
this week. AH our 
Horns guaranteed. 

HANSEN'S 

GLOVES 
Lined and UnKned 
Get our Prices 
before buying, 
we can save you 
money on the 
"Best Gloves" 
manufactured. 

0LEN0ARY 
MOTOR CAR 

ROBES 
-v   58x80" 

Glengary Robes are all 
wool. If you do not 
know what a Glengary 
means, it will pay you 
to investigate. Get our 
prices. We can save 
you money. 

iOMPANY 
DISTRIBUTORS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Vtve   Million   Ballots   Sent   Out. 

Raleigh. Oct. 17.—Tiie stale board 
of elections has just completed its 
work of distributing five millions of 
tickets t(9 the one hundred counties 
in the state for use by all parties in 
the November elections. It has been 
a tremendous task that has required 
the close attention of Chairman Wil- 
son G. Lam* and A. B. Freeman, of 
the s-tate board, and of a numbej of 
assistants. Both will be here for a 
day or two yet and Lamb will have 
to be here occasionally from now 
until election day to look after vari- 
ous phases of the duties of the state 
board under the new election law. 

Subject of HiKli School Debate. 

The query which will be discussed 
this year by the schools having mem- 
bership in the High School Debating 
Union   of  North  Carolina  is:     "Re- 
solved. That the federal government 
should  own and  operate     the     rail- 
ways."    A bulletin of sixty or sev- 
enty pages containing outlines    and 
arguments on  both  sides  and  refer- 
ences  to  sources   of   other  material 
will be sent free by the University of 
North Carolina to schools which are 
members   of   the   uniorf'in   time   to 
reach them not later than November 
SO.    The university is inviting every 
secondary   and   high   school   in   the 
state to become a member this year. 
Last year the debate was participat- 
ed in iby 325 schools and  1,300 stu- 
dent debaters. 

During the four years in which the 
Aycock cup lias been awarded the fol- 
lowing state high schools have won 
in the finals at the university in. 
April: Pleasant Garden, 1913; Win- 
ston-Salem, 1914; Wilson, 1915; 

Graham,  1916. 

r-EfcEisanauMMUJ**1' 
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Prices on Men's Shoes Aie Ag»ta Ad- 
vanced. 

Pittsburg, Oct. 17.—Wholesale 
prices on men's and women's foot- 
wear have been advanced 50 to 75 
cents a pair within the last 72 hours 
and certain lines have been with- 
drawn entirely from the market ow- 
ing to a big shortage in leather, ac- 
cording to an announcement here to- 
day by officers of the Pennsylvania 
Shoe Travelers' Association. Two 
lines of shoes were advanced 75 cents ecome   the   first   among   the 

sreat trading nations.    'Tla   a pair in two days. 

Forget Yonr Aches. 

Stiff knees, aching limbs, lame 

back make life a burden. If you suf- 

fer from rheumatism, gout, lumbago, 

neuralgia, get a bottle of Sloan's 

Lifliment, the universal remedy for 

pain. Easy to apply; it penetrates 

without rubbing and soothes the ten- 

der flesh. Cleaner and more effective 

than niussy ointments or poultices, 
For strains or sprains, sore muscles 
or wrenched ligaments resulting 
from strenuous exerices, Sloan's Lin- 
iment gives quick relief. Keep it on 
hand for emergencies. At your drug- 

gist, 25c. 

Obscure Americanism. 

Mr. Hughes is on the road again. 
"On this trip," we are told, "he will 
explai» the kind of Americanism he 
advocates."- On the trip after this, 
doubtless, he will explain the ex- 
planation. Mr. Wilson doesn't have 
to explain his Americanism. It is 
only a "kind of Americanism," vague, 
nebulous, ambiguous, evasive, pussy- 
pawed, that needs to be explained.— 
New York Times. 

Get The Most FOP Yonr Money 
Bv takinf, Bdvartt«&e of this remarkable offer now, you rnakc a cash saving 

of $110 Yon tat a year's subscription to our p«per and to thesa icur .splendid 
. mafeazines-a total -s clue of $2.85 for only $1.75. 

. This c£br is open to eld and new subscriber*. If you QM ■b"*'*"*" 
f cribcr to any of these ina&arines, your subscription will be extends cr.s year 
from date of espirotion. 

Thb of&» also ir.cludes o FREE dress pattern. When you recpivo y^SrM 
copy o£ Today's, ssiect any dreso pattern you desire, ser.a your «*B™7£ 
Marine, fcivin?, the* the size and number of the pattern and tS.-y -,.1. Mad «t 
to you free of cl.srj>e. 

Never before has any newspaper been able to offer ■£■£"'£"■* ™K 
charscter at this price. We are proud of this offer and we ur^e you to take 
advantefee cf it at once. -  

g-fl 75 Send Your Order Before You Forget It $4j§ 
9 J-^=^ The yagaziaes Will Stop Proaptly When Time Is Up    -0-=: 
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CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of 

I 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Bv virtue of the power of sale con- 

tained in a mortgage deed made by b. 
p Sebastian io T. A. Armstrong ort the 
18t* day of August. 1914, duly recorded 
in book 264, page 472, in the register of 
deeds office of Uuiltord county. N. C, 
default having been made In the pay- 
ment of the sums of money thereby se- 
cured, the undersigned will on 

Saturday.   November  11,  ISIS, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the court house 
door in Gullford county, N. C. in the 
city of Greensboro, expose to public- 
sale to the highest bidder for cash, that 
certain tract or parcel of land In the 
county of Gullford, state of North Car- 
olina, adjoining the lands of Broadnax, 
Winchester, et al, and bounded as rol- 

Located on the north side of East 
Market street in the city or Greens- 
boro. Beginning at a point In the 
hedge row, 124 feet west of Laurel 
street, and running thence with said 
hedge  row  north  86  degrees west  50 

feet to a stake; thence south 2 degrees 
1 minute west 111.3 feet to Bast Mar- 
ket street; thence eastwardly with line 
of East Market street 32.5 feet to a 
stake; thence north t degrees 1 minute 
east 92.5 feet to the beginning, being 
lot No. 3 on partial map of Summit 
Avenue Building Company's sub-divi- 
sion. 

This October 11.  191B. 
T. A. ARMSTRONG. Mortgagee. 

GEORGE B. R0BERS0N, M.D. 
Practice of 

MEDICINE   AND  SURGERY, 

'Jfflce    McAdoo    Building—Next    to 
Poetoffice—Rooms 206-206. 

PnoB.ee: Residence, 296; Office, 1081 

<" 
'     -i' r ■ i    if 'a-eri 
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Published Every Monday and Thuraday 
by  W.  1.  Uaderwood. 
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 

Payable In Advance. 

ONE YEAR  Jl-50 
SIX MONTHS 75 
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PRESIDENT TO INDEPENDENTS 
.DEMOCRATIC    PARTY   ONLY    IX- 

STRl'MEXTAI.ITY  OF  PRO- 
GRESSIVE  LEGISLATION*. 

the present comptroller of the cur- 
rency," who for the first time In 
m any years had obliged the banks to 
obey the banking laws. The same 
group, he said, wanted to get control 
of the new banking system and put 
the army and navy back of their fin- 
ancial .enterprises in Mexico and 
throughout the world. Continuing, 
he said: 

"I want to say in passing with re- 
gard to this three and a half millions 
of my fellow-countrymen that I do 
not believe them to ibe in the plot. 
I believe them to have been misled 
by ancient prepossessions, by old 
prejudices, by inveterate habits of 
voting from wh<ich they have been 
unable to break away. But the pur- 
pose of their leaders is patent to 
everyone who has studied the annals 
of recent legislation of this country. 
Here then we strike the essence of 
the campaign. An instrumentality of 
enlightened legislation, genuinely 
Democratic in spirit, is, if their sug- 
gestions are accepted, to be replaced 
by men who have no public objects 
except the objects of spoliation. Can 
anyone wonder that thoughtful men 
in such circumstances are beginning 
to see, that we are facing the most 
critical choice, the most critical po- 
litical choice, that has been made in 
our generation, because we are now 
to Choose, for the time being at any 
rate, the very character and founda- 
tion of our government? We are to 
choose its spirit, its object, its mo- 
tive, and we are to choose between 
the interest of certain privately con- 
trolled and secretly concerting inter- 
ests." 

MAY RE-OPEN CUMNOCK MINE 
BION   H.   BUTLER   RETURNS   TO 

FAYETTEVILLE WITH HIS 
/ REPORT. 

SUGGESTIONS KOK 
SELECTING SEED CORN. 

Long Branch, X. J.. Oct. 17—Pres- 
ident Wilson yesterday told a dele- 
gation of independents composing 
the Wilson volunteers that the Dem- 
ocratic party is the only instrumen- 
tality now at hand for the enact- 
ment of "genuine, humane, just and 
progressive  legislation." 

The members of the delegation 
came here to tell the president they 
planned to campaign for him "from 
the Battery to Buffalo." in Xew York 
state, be.ause they t'elt he had given 
the nation "a square deal." The del- 
egation was led by Amos Pinchot and 
Rabbi Stephen Wise, of Xew York, 
and remained with the president 
longer than an hour. 

The president declared the time 
bad come for America to "unite her 
progresive forces." He said.the lead- 
ers of the opposition want only three 
things, "Ilie scalp of the present 
comptroller of the curency," John 
Skelton Williams; to get control of 
the banking system of the country; 
and to put the army and navy of the 
United States back of their financial 
enterprises in Mexico and throughout 
the world. 

The delegation, for which Amos 
Pinchot acted as spokesman, pre- 
sented a resolution asserting that 
Charles B. Hughes had accepted the 
"open support of German-Ameri- 
cans." Mr. Pinchot told the presi- 
dent they believed "the forces of 
privilege had marked him for slaugh- 
ter." 

Rabbi Wise praised the president's 
conduct of the foreign affairs of the 
nation, mentioning Mexico and the 
Panama tolls controversy. He de- 
clared a new era in international af- 
fairs had been opened by the presi- 
dent's treatment of Mexico. 

"The election of Governor Hughes 
would mean a country divided 
against itself." said Rabbi Wise. "It 
would mean a permanently hyphen- 
ated America. We are not support- 
ing you as Democrats, but as Amer- 
icans." 

"The problem that America has 
had to face for sometime." said the 
president, "has been to unite and or- 
ganize her progressive forces. They 
have been present in the nation for a 
long time, but not until four years 
ago did they disclose their numerical 
forces." 

Dissecting the presidential vote of 
1912. which he called "striking," the 
president said that of the more than 
15,000.000 votes cast 10,000,000 
were cast for the progressive candi- 
dates and programs of the campaign 
represented by the Progressive and 
Democratic parties. Of the remain- 

5,000.000 votes only 3.500.000 
cast for the Republican candi- 

date, "a most extraordinary manifes- 
tation of the desire of the people of 
the United States to move forward 
along new and constructive lines in 
respect of their public policy." ne 

Said that for a long time the progres- 
sive element had been the dominat- 
ing one of the Democratic party and 
the election four years ago showed 
the strength of that element in the 
Republican ranks, as given hy the 
Progressive party vote. 

The president then referred to the 
men who, he said, "want the scalp of 

To those farmers who want to se- 
lect seed In tiie fields. Mr. Cobb, of 
the .Mississippi A. and M. College, 
gives the following suggestions: 

1. The seed stalk should be from 
eight to ten feet tall. 

2. The base of the stalk should 
be large and somewhat flat. 

3. Tiie blades of the seed stalk 
should  be broad and long. 

4. The seed stalk should taper 
gently from the base to the tassel. 

5. In all prolific varieties there 
should be at least two fully devel- 
oped ears to each stalk. 

6. The ears on the seed stalk 
should be well placed, one on each 
side of the stalk, about four feet 
from  the  ground. 

7. The seed ears should he borne 
upon short, stout shanks, four to five 
Inches long, that perm:; the ears to 
hang down. 

S. The stalk from which seed 
ears are to be selected should not oc- 
cupy more than normal room, should 
not stand at the end of skips, nor at 
the end or the row. Select a stalk 
that has fought its way and won. 

9. Every stalk in the vicinity of 
the seed stalk should be well fruited. 
If barren  or  weak stalks stand   near 
a normal stalk, the ears from the 
normal stalk will not be suitable for 
seed. 

10. Be careful to select stalks 
that are free from disease and that 
do not stand near diseased stalks. 

11. Every seed ear should be 
snugly covered by shuck. 

Fayetteville, Oct. 17.—Bion Butler 
inspired an interested mass-meeting 
of Fayetteville business men to re- 
doubled effort when he talked to 
them about Fayettevllle's qualifica- 
tions as a site for the government 
armor plate plant last night. The 
most enthusiastic Fayetteville boost- 
er did not really know until Bion 
Butler had finished with the subject 
how strong Fayetteville'a position is. 

Mr. Butler has just returned from 
Pittsburg, where he was sent by the 
local Chamber of Commerce to con- 
fer with Pittsburg men about the 
working of the Cu:ur.ock coal mine 
at Egypt, and he gave the boosters 
much encouragement last night. 
Pitts'burg, for instance, he said has 
not any two of the numerous points 
which are in Fayetteville's favor. 
Pittsburg has the coal, but has to 
get its iron from Michigan. Fayette- 
ville has at Egypt, 43 miles away, a 
practically inexhaustible supply of 
coal which equals, on the analysis 
of highly-rated experts, the best 
coals of Pennsylvania, and has in ad- 
dition enormous deposits of North 
Carolina iron ore, it has chromium 
in larger quantities than are to be 
found anywhere east of California; 
on the Cape Fear river it has great 
quantities of shell-lime; it has the 
prettiest site for a steel mill that 
has ever been seen by Mr. Butler, 
who was born and raised in the great 
steel manufacturing region of Penn- 
sylvania, and an incomparable cli- 
mate. 

Mr. Butler said he had been in 
North Carolina a long time now and 
had never known a case of sun- 
stroke here. He appealed to Dr. J. 
V. McGougan, who said he had never 
known of one in this cllnrate. Yet 
Mr. Butler said they are very com- 
mon in the Pennsylvania steel mak- 
ing section, and that the workmen 
are hampered there by the heat of 
the summer as well as the cold of 
the winter. 

A steel mill established at Fayette- 
ville would be able -;> get all the la- 
for it needed, said Mr. Butler. A 
steel mill had not been built in 
Pittsburg in 15 years, despite its 
large supply of skilled labor. A site 
for a steel plant could not be bought 
in Pittsburg. he said, for less than 
$100,000 an acre, if at any price. 
When the c'nited States Steel Com- 
pany built the biggest steel mill on 
the globe a number of years ago it, 
did not put it in Pittsburg or any'of 
the other steel making centers, where 
skilled labor was at hand, but at 
Gary, Ind.. which is now a populous 
city. There are only a lew minor 
tilings essential to the making of 
armor plate', said Mr. Butler, tiiat 
North Carolina cannot furnish. And 
they can easily be brought here. 

FARMING  IS  BECOMING 
MORE PROFITABLE BUSINESS. 

The fact that farming is becoming 
a profitable business and is yearly at- 
tracting more interest and attention, 
finds support in the fact that of the 
630 students in the A. and M. College 
this year, 288 are taking the agricul- 
tural course. The next highest num- 
ber taking any one course is 99 in 
mechanical engineering. For. some 
years after the A. and M. College was 
founded the agricultural course was 
a joke, and it was asserted that the 
institution was a failure as an agri- 
cultural school. While farming— 
which includes dairying, cattle and 
stock raising as well as the growing 
of crops—is really in its infancy with 
us, the fact that nearly half the stu- 
dents in our state A. and M. College 
are studying agricultural is the 
strongest possible evidence of the 
great and growing interest in agri- 
culture and the fact that it is taking 
its proper rank as our most impor- 
tant industry; and this interest 
means not "back to the farm" but 
staying on the farm.—Statesville 
Landmark. 

Truthful,  But  Tricky. 
A stoi>y is going the rounds about 

a juryman, an Irishman, who cleverly 
outwitted a judge, and that without 
lying. He came breathlessly into 
court, saying: "Oh, my Lord, if you 
can excuse me. pray do. I do not 
know which will die Bret, my wife 
or my daughter." 

„ "Dear me; that's sad," said the in* 
noeent judge. "Certainly, you are 
excused." 

The next day the juryman was met 
by a friend, who asked: "How's 
your wife?" 

"She'll all right, thank you." 
"And your daughter?" 
"She's all-right, too. Why do you 

ask?" 
"Why yesterday you said you did 

not know which  would die first." 
"Nor do I. That is a problem 

which time alone can solve." 

ing 
were 

Mothers. 

It is the mothers who hold the 
world in place. They are the bal- 
ance wheels of the universe. They 
hold the scepter of power by controll- 
ing the affections of men. "The hand 
that rocks the cradle" has controlled 
armies. Marie Theresa quelled the 
tumult of a mighty army in Austria 
by raising her fair hand, and we are 
told that all was hushed to silence, 
as in clear, sweat tones, she spoke: 
"The bravest battles that ever were 
fought, was fought by the mothers 
of men." 

It is claimed that all the presidents 
of the United States had good moth- 
ers.     It  is said that John  Q. Adams 
until the day of his death said    the 
prayer  his  mother  had  taught  him. j 
Lincoln said, "All that I am I owe to 
my   mother."     Garfield   kissed     tbe! 
wrinkled  face of his mother'on  the I 
day  of  his   inauguration   and   said, I 
"You  brought  me  to  this."     Grover j 
Cleveland  said,  "Worldly  honors  or 
worldly perplexities will never cause 
me to forget the lessons my mother 
taught me."    As the shadows length- i ,"" J' 
en, the memory of a  mother's love ]    6   GF' 
becomes     intensified.       The     vision j 
grown dim  with age becomes clear j 
and pictures of childhood days rise I 
before  us  in  their, perfection.     It  Is I 
well so few instances are on record 
where a mother has failed to impress j 
her children with the value and pur- 
ity of a mother's love.—Selected. 

First   in  History and  Invention. 
From a most interesting bulletin 

called, "What the South May Claim 
or Where the South Leads," by Miss 
Mildred L. Rutherford. Athens. Ga., 
we copy the following North Caro- 
lina items:' 

First blood shed in the American 
Revolution—Alamance,  1771. 

First declaration of independence 
—Mecklenburg, May, 1775. 

First Woman's Patriotic Society— 
The  Daughters of Liberty,  Edenton. 

First victory  of the  Revolution— 
Moore's  Creek  bridge.   February  27. 
1776. 

First to suggest wireless telegra- 
phy—Joseph Menry. 

First to make practical use of the 
X-Ray—Dr.  Henry  Louis  Smith. 

First to suggest type-setter— 
Fenton B. Foster. 

First  to  invent a  machine 
Kichard Gatling. 

First armed resistance to British 
authority—refusal for the Diligence 
and the Viper to land in 1776. 

First to have public schools at the 
state's expense.  1776. 

The   only   state   to   have   hiddenite 
and monazite—Alexander county. 

First to invent the acetylene light 
—Dr.  F.  P. Venable. Chapel  Hill. 

The list for North Carolina    was 
. sent in  by Miss    Georgia     Hicks, of 
| Faison, and Mesdames J. W.  Faison 
and J. A. Fore, of Charlotte.—News 

THE DESIRE FOR MUSIC 
Is Inherent in Children. 

From the crooning of mother's 
lullaby that soothed them in 
babyhood, and even when the 
dresses are lengthenod, Music 
ranks first in their pleasure. 
Then why not provide your 
children with the means of 
gratifying their musical de- 
sires by purchasing for them 
a Splendid VICTROLA, 
which is easily within your 
means. 

Greensboro Music Co., 
0|.|Mislt«-  City   Hall. 

F. M.  HOOD,  Manager. 

gun- 

WATCHES FOR ALL 
OUR LINE OF 

WATCHES 
For Men, Women and Child- 
ren includes styles to suit 
every taste. We can give 
you choice of either Open 
Face or Hunting Style Cases, 
fitted with any of the Stand- 
ard Movements of few Jewels 
or many as desired. 

We can also furnish them 
in Solid Silver, Gold, Gold 
Plated or Novelty Cases. 

R. C. BERNAU, 
THE JEWELER 

AND OPTICIAN. 

We Stand 
Between You 

and High Prices 
Buy Early and Save Money 

ON CLOTHING AND SHOES! 

We are selling thousands of 
dollars worth of goods for less 
than we can replace the same 
goods. 

Men's Suits in a big variety of pat- 
terns. Special values at $5, $7.50 $in 
$12.50, $15 and $16.50. ' 

Men's Overcoats $5 to $18. 
Men's and Boys' Mackinaw Coats at 

$3.98 up. 
Visit our Boys* Department before you 

buy.   It will pay you. 
BOYS* STILTS FREE with every $5 

Suit or Overcoat. 
Ralston Shoes for men, $4, $4 50, $5 

Reynolds' Fine Shoes $6. 
Charlotte Shoes $3.50. Selwyn Shoes 

93,00. 
Men's Heavy Shoes of every descrip- 

tion. 
Dorothy Dodd Shoes for Ladies $3.50 

to $6. Ladies' Fine Shoes $2, $2.50, 
$3 and up. 

Ask to see Holland Shoes for Boys. 
Norma Shoes for children. 

BROWN -BELK CO. 

Sehif^nos JewolryCoflipuy 
m South Elm St., Greeniboro. 

CJp-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

An   Eleaant     A—orliiiont     of 

Adapted for Wadding and 

Birthday Preeenta. 

On 11  and  cuBi.f oar rood.. 
tluiirt to .haw Htm. 

It* a 

His Kills   .Man   Who   Was   Attacking 
Mother. 

Huntesville, Okla., Oct. 17.—Ben 
Mathune. a farmer 38 years old, was 
shot and killed here late last night 
by Floyd Taylor, 17 years old, at the 
Taylor home, where Mathune was a 
boarder. Taylor, who Is under ar- 
rest, told the officers that he had 
killed Mathune when the latter 
tacked his mother. 

at- 

lli-icfs Ki-om Itillvillc. 
The days will soon be as short as 

the feller who wants the loan of»$lo. 
As we can't afford an airship, we're 

not going to attempt to catch cotton. 
Defeated   candidates  around   here 

are   philosophers.     They've 
gone to work for a living! 

Blessed is the man who can hold 
his own and who doesn't want what 
everybody else owns.—Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 

, Pool* J. H.  Blna 

POOLEI&BLUE 
(BzcIoMre) 

FUNERAL  DIRECTORS 

and 
EMBALMERt 

194 N. Elm St_ Opp. City Hall 
Nlt-ht  Phone    61;    Offlot   Phone 

4X0: Night Phono 14>0. 

V. Taylor jr. L Bcaloo 

Taylor Q Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSKIe- 

LORS AT LAW 

II yen with to 

MORTGAGF. SALE. 
North Carolina, (iuilfonl fount). 

By virtue of the power of dale ro - 
tgined in the mortgage deed foil 
Lewi. Trice and wife, Cornell. Trie, 
dated March 1, IMS, and recorded u 
the office of the register nf deed* "f 
(iullford   county,   N.   c„   In   hook   !S7. 
at   page  S2,  default   having been in  
in the payment of die note therein >• - 
cured, the undersigned  will on 

Saturday, .November If, IMIK, 
nt 12 o'clock noon, at the court koun 
door in Greensboro, N. ('., sell lo lh. 
highest bidder for ca.B (wo tract! ol 
land in Cuilford county, X. <"., in Son- 
head township, adjoining (lie hniita >•:' 
David Young, and described as follow*: 

Tract 1: Beginning at a stake iNiYiil 
Youngs southeast corner, on the »»' 
extension of South Ashe .tree! mid ru»- 
ning thence southwardly with si.i.i 
street 252 feet to Ingrains |i■■•-_ then'- 
westwardly along Ingrain's line .bow 
■130 feet to center of branch: lhe.r» 
northwardly along the center "f wild 
branch about 252 feet to David 1'OUUKS 
line: thence eastward!? along You..'« 
line about 410 feet to tin- begtnnlin:. 
containing 2 1-4 acres more or l**s>. 
Subject to reservation to Lewis Trie* 
of n right-of-way ten feet aide nlon* 
"Young's  line. 

Tract 2: Beginning nt n stake or 
stone In the west extension of A»l» 
street, and running thence north 11 de- 
grees 30 minutes east 11.n poles jilon- 
said street or road to n stone. ItarM 
Young's .southeast corner: thence with 
said Young's line north s"» degree* -' 
minutes west 59.211 poles lo u MOW. 
Young's southwest corner: thcim 
.south 4 degrees SI minute. «"' M 
poles to a stake or stone. '.'. »\ Jack- 
son's northwest corner: thence WHIth 

,85 degrees 29 minute, easi 52 !--' |MM>» 
to the beginning, containing I.** acres, 
more or less: save and except Ic'in i1:- 
.above boundaries trad one herelnl-" 
fore described. 

This October 2.   1916. 
J. T. All I.LI KAN. .\h.rt-   -••• 

any or ooll any MM 
afl 

LUMBER 
. Comaaalcate   With 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 

actually 

Wrong Brand. 
The prodigal son wrote the old 

man as follows: 
"I got religion at campmeetlng the 

other day.    Send me ten dollars." 
But the old man replied: 
••Rellijion Is free. You got the 

wrong kind!" 

BUGGIES AXD HARNESS 
F. X. TAYLOR 

311 S. Davie St. Greensboro 

Highest Cash Price Paid 
FOR GREEN HIDES. 

Highest cash prices paid for 
Robber, Metals, Bones, Rags 
and Bags. 

J.C.CLARK. 
12C Loorlo Street Phone 798 

MORTGAGE BALK. 
By virtue of authority and power in 

the undersigned vested by a deed of 
trust   duly  executed   to the   undersigned 
trustee on the 2nd day of October, 1914, 
by J. W. I'ugh and his wife, Beatrice 
K. Pugh, to secure the payment of a 
certain bond therein mentioned, which 
deed of trust is duly registered ill the 
office of the register of deeds of (iuil- 
fonl county. In book 257. page 471-472. 
and default having been made in the 
payment of the same, the undersigned 
will sell at public auction to the high- 
est bidder for  cash on 

Saturday,   November   II.   mill. 
at 12 o'clock 11., at the court house 
door in the city of lireenshoro. In said 
county, a lot or tract of land therein 
described, situate in the village of 
Brown Summit, in Monroe township, in 
said  county,  and  bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a stake in public road, 
corner J. W. Hopkins, and running 
thence with road north 22 degrees 4fi 
minutes west 7K.4 feet to a stake- 
thence north «7 degrees M minutes east 
320.a feet to a stake; thence south 10 
degrees .. minutes east 23.fi feet to a 
stake: thence south 22 degrees 24 inln- 
u.tes Aast J" feet to a "take, corner lot 
No. 12: thence south fir. degrees ''2 
minutes west 315.1 feet to the begin' 
nlng, containing 21,895.91 square feet 
more or less. 

This  October   10,   191«. 
• I. S. BRADSHAW. Trustee. 

LAJMI HALE. 
Notice   is  herebv  given  that  the ""- 

derslgned as chairman of Ihe Hoard "' 
bounty     Commissioners.     »<r'    ijiiilford 
county,   pursuant   to  an   order  "I wild 
.board, will expose for sab- in ll" 
est   bidder  at   Ihe  court   In."if   door   '> 

.  city of Greensboro, X. *'.. on 
Monilai.    November   «.    I»l«. 

at 12 o'clock, the tract or parcel of 
.situate about one and a half i"':* - 
of Cuilford   College  station.   Krln.d 
.township,  known as (lie Wlllia 
field place.    Said land is iionnd*' 
lands   of   A.   T.   Sampson,   Nail 

■ton,   I..  «;.  .Morris and  other* 
tains 7   1-4 acres more or h-si" 

For further boundaries 
Jand see deed lo the conniv 
■recorded in book 271. pug* 
office of the roglHter of de 
ford  county. 

Terms   of  sale   cash. 
Dated this October ::. |!ip 

By order of the Hoard of ' 
missioners. 

W. «'. HOISI.'.V. 

• I 

li    - 

■ 

Sta- 

..    s.    ' 
of •.   :•■■■ i 

XOTK'K   OK   l>K< KKASK  ol    I'.lW* 

TAL STOCK. 
State of North Carol 

Department   ol   ~' 
In   compliance   with   Seclloi 

the   Kevisal   of   1993,   noti'-i    i» 
given  that the paid-in nipltal M*'    •>• 
Oibsonville   Hardware     and      r  ■•' 
Company, of lilbsonville. X. *'.. li  -     ' 
decreased from  * I,!'.mi .-omn■••<■,>'"'_'■ 
S3,SOU  common   slock,  by  certll 
amendment    filed   in   the   olll 
secretary of state of the stai 
Carolina   on   the   1Mb   da>   ol   >-*'■ 
A.   I).  19IB,  which  said orlilh 
cate of amendment is now ■•'. fin 
office. 

In testimony whereof. I Imv 
to set  my  hand and nlflxed 
sea I. 

Done   in   office  at   Knlelah.   Hi - 
day of September. A.  D.  l-'l'1  

.1.   111! VAN  •SHIMM". 
■N3-SS. Secretary   of   •-' 

ll.- 
Son 
• i tiS- 

.   Illl 

NUr'KDNEYjPgS 
"iMUMaUMATISM *,0,g,',s A* 

U-^—" ^^^a..,^..,--^..-^^^::,,^.^-^.--.^ tAjfc^Ak.- ̂ ,,si^.ii.ia.,. I^iilialrlriiai rail fti ill llriaiiii   ifff "''■'■'*'"-ittfi..t«iirt»iillrtiaiVf r'-^--    -   ■    '   ■ ■■'     ■ 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
records  no   instance 
of a successful man 
without a BANK AC- 
COUNT. 

4 Per Cent. Interest on Savings 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
pry, President. *• 8. Co*, Vice President. 

G Allen. Sec. and Treaa. \V. M. Rldenhour, Asst. Sec.-Trea8. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

EIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
WHITSKTT. 

\ c. uibiw l>as retnrned from 
i .,.]!„   weeks   in   western 

■Li rarolina greatly improved  in 

Mia Jlarsaret Greeson left for 
faille. Vi.. Monday after a stay 
Lame «ecks at home. 

Mr.and M"*- J *• Gant' from near 

■„. HOpe. were here Monday to en- 
Lf iheir daughter as a student. A 
inban student direct from Havana 
I <o arr><l Monday. His father is 
licaptain in    the    Cuban    standing 

pay. 
)lr. ami Mr* •'• D. Oldham. of 

|:.,u. irere here Monday for some 
furs nrith friends. 

R. K. Davenport, of the Eutsler 
lanlio. fame down some days ago 
Ll In an hour's lishing in Alamance 
l«k canslii two of the finest chubs 
Ifter >et:i :n these parts. He has 
|'*n re-elected president of the fish- 
IRWD'S i Inh for another year. 

Ui-s Pearl Johnson, who lias been 
liAsiieboro for some months, is vis- 
liii; her parents near here. She is 
|MI » trained nurse. 

Sis uf the members of the Y. M. 
V.k. nave a very interesting program 
If the topic of light-bearers at Sun- 
|i?'s meeting. 

lie senior debaters     have     been j 
Ifttwl by both the Dialectic and the 
Italian societies, and  have  begun 
lick on their debates to be given as 

mai at the close of this fall term. 

VAXDAMA. 
Mr. and Mrs. "D. W. Ramseur spent 

Sunday with relatives in Greensboro. 
Mrs. Oscar Taylor, who has been 

quite ill at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. S. E. Coltrane, is slowly im- 
proving. 

Mr. Newt Coltrane, of Greensboro, 
is spending a few da,ys at home. 

Mrs. G. L. Anthony is sick with 
the grip. 

Mrs. Edgar Moser was called to 
Charlotte Saturday to be at the bed- 
side of her husband, who is in the 
Presbyterian hospital there with his 
left leg broken in three places. He is 
reported to be getting along as well 
as could be expected. 

Miss Fannie Moser, of Greensboro, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Van Kirkman, 
recently. 

Miss Ltllie Moorefteld. of Kinston, 
visited  Miss Pearl Curtis last week. 

Miss Kathleen Huffman, of Elon 
College, visited her aunt, Mrs, D. W. 
Ramseur,  last  week. 

NEW THEORY A1JVAXCEI) AS 
TO INFANTILE PARALYSIS. 

SIHTH IUKK.AU>. 

»'■ S. M. Brown is suffering with 
IMUtis, 

1r- Irvin Donnell. from Greens- 
ftro.s|»iii last week with his daugh- 
p.Mts. Km met; Buchanan. 

fers. J. A.  Andrew  and   R.   A. 
|talrs»-. from near Mt.  Hope,  visit- 

Waiivis in our community   re- 

' * ami Mrs. yrin] Farlovr. from 
'lulpii county, visited the latter's 
*w. Mr. j \v. Fogleman, recent- 

I fes Jennie Unrrell will begin her 
J*"'1 at Brown's school house next 
Fl5|lay. October :::. 

I11*'■orn-sliiickiiig given at Mr. 
r* Reynolds' Tuesday night was 
HWdbyi large crowd. 

' from here attended the 
rWtalnf Mrs. Mary Itossin. at Ala- 
-;■->• Sunday. 

L "' s';'1'1'"1''1 and family vis- 
! "■ former's mother at -High 
I '■ fweniiv. 

"'| ""'s  '"•**  Hull's   Horns. 

J .    ''-a Spanish toreador, 13- 

I C' ""*"''" Nir!">ls was gored 
j*a •• a Held. The animal, in- 

•" the actions of tlie young- 
er ■;'■■'"'•■ him and sank his horns 
\ ' '"- into the boy's body, be- 
.   ,rai"Plmg him: 

' ■"''>'    was    tiie result    of 
. >'■<»'  '■■'■ could manage! 
| I'K-u had a reputation for 

; si-veral companions, 
' '" : "' field and march- 

,;.;';•""• The taunts of the 
>.:■        ,r"wehi a    terrific    snort 

■ -Cr"''1 :ii",my-xioho,s 
-;. *lo ai mice and attempt- 

.,','." *"" l"° llUe- 

.,  ■    'eil companions who wit- 
lhiil S"""   ''''"",   a   sare   uis- 

. »'«    office  and   sum- 
;,     '    

l:"' bull  was driven 

"•••Sw      ""''' 1""1    se,""red- 
Sb,„ ,'""'"" ••■Tried the uncon- 

'- ""ice. -Media, Pa.. 

Having established the infectious 
character of poliomyelitis, or infan- 
tile paralysis, bhe pathological de- 
partment of Johns Hopkins hospital, 
Baltimore, Md., is trying to ascertain 
how the germ is transmitted, it has 
been definitely ascertained that the 
seat of infection is in the larger in- 
testine, and that the germ is taken 
into the system by the mouth, this 
discovery being credited to Dr. H. T. 
Burrows. 

Transmission of the disease is to 
be attempted through monkeys. A 
certain species of monkey from In- 
dia has been found best adapted to 
the research experiments, and the 
two of this species were purchased 
in New York. 

Rabbits have been used in the last 
two months in'studying poliomyelitis, 
and the inoculations have been found 
to develop paralysis symptoms al- 
most identical with those in the hu- 
man being. 

It was announced that a rabbit 
used in the pathological department 
to determine the method of trans- 
mission of the germ had developed 
the disease, and Dr. Montrose T. 
Burrows, of the hospital, and Dr. J. 
F. Hempel. of the health department, 
are certain that a long stride has 
been taken toward solving the prob- 
lem. One of the rabbit's legs has 
become paralyzed. 

Dr. Hempel has a theory that 
candy, ice cream, fruit, and other un- 
cooked foods that children eat, are 
primarily responsible for bringing 
the germ into the system. That 
theory will be fully tested when the 
physicians have completed their 
transmission  experiments. 

The orthopedic staff at Johns Hop- 
kins, headed by Dr. William S. Baer, 
has had excellent results in elimi- 
nating many of the disabilities of in- 
fantile paralysis. 

The pathological department will 
carry its work to a point where the 
disease can be treated likp diphtheria 
or smallpox. 

BUFFALO BILL lOl  RANCJI 
SHOW HERE OCTOBER SI. 

l%- 
^J'"ilad,|p|,ja  Record. 

i ^*i Of? 

ASTORIA 

A l-'ord l-'or His Potato Crop. 

• A farmer over in Moore county 
put some five or six acres in Irish 
potatoes in the middle of the summer 
and is now ready to gather a big 
crop. A few days ago a gentleman 
who is agent in Moore for the Ford 
Car Company, offered this farmer a 
new car for his crop of potatoes. We 
understand the farmer has decided to 
accept his proposition. These pota- 
toes will sell at about $2 per bushel. 
—Sanford   Express. 

The combined Buffalo Bill and 101 
Ranch shows will exhibit in Greens- 
boro Tuesday, October 31, and the 
event is one that is sure to arouse a 
great deal of local interest, not only 
among those who enjoy an exhibition 
of this kind purely from the stand- 
point of recreation, but also among 
the thousands who believe In military 
preparedness as a safeguard against 
possible aggression at the close of the 
great European conflict. 

The big feature of the Buffalo Bill 
101 Ranch shows this season is a new 
military spectacle with the sugges- 
tive title, "Preparedness." The "Pre- 
paredness" spectacle has a far deeper 
meaning than is usually the case with' 
big tent exhibitions, for it has the 
sanction of the government, and the 
soldiers who participate in it have 
been given furloughs and loaned to 
the management by the United States 
war department. It is this genuine- 
ness that gives the display one of its 
chief charms, although from a purely 
spectacular standpoint it is said to 
leave nothing to the imagination. 
The various departments of the ser- 
vice are adequately represented. 
There are troops of cavalry, mounted 
itrfantry, artillery, the Red Cross, the 
commissary service and other depart- 
ments of the army, and they are 
utilized in presenting what is declar- 
ed to be the most strenuous and ex- 
hilarating series of military maneu- 
vers ever seen in the United States. 
The life of the soldier in camp and 
on the march; the handling of the 
field and rapid-fire guns in action; 
the whilrwind charges of the cavalry, 
are all shown, it is announced, with 
a vim that creates tingling excite- 
ment and evokes constant thunders 
of applause. Pictorially as well as 
from the standpoint of strenuous ac- 
tion the exhibition is said to be un- 
rivalled. 

An interesting feature of the Buf- 
falo Bill 101 Ranch performances to 
be given in this city is the fact that 
Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) 
will be here in person and that he 
will be "in the saddle" as in the years 
gone by. Buffalo Bill will actively 
participate in the big military spec- 
tacle, for-he .was formerly chief of 
scouts of the Cnlled States army, and 
he will also lead a band of frontier 
notables in the big Indian battle 
which also constitutes one of the sen- 
sational features of the exhibition. 
Incidentally, the life of the Far West, 
with the sports and pastimes, as well 
as the dangers and adventures of life 
on the plains and in the mountains of 
the Great Divine, will be shown on a 
scale dwarfing all previous exhibi- 
tions along this line. 

Two performances are scheduled 
for this city, the first at 2.15 and the 
final one at 8.15. Doors will be oper> 
an hour earlier to afford the public 
a view of the Indian and military 
camp. All the regular army soldiers 
will participate in the spectacular 
free street parade that takes place at 
10.30 A. M. The United States army- 
recruiting station, which is an inci- 
dental feature of the show, will be 
open all day. 

MINE WON AT CARDS < 
MAY RRING WEALTH. ri 

Hence This Silence. 
The outstanding fact with regard 

to the Republican campaign thus far 
is the entire failure of candidate and 
leaders to outline a program of con- 
structive action. They have aparently 
never heard that there is such a thing 
as an affirmative position in politics. 
They might say, with a certain fam- 
ous and shady character; "I am the 
spirit  that denies." 

What are the elements of the Re- 
publican program? No one knows. 
If successful in the election, what 
will the Republicans do about the 
tariff, the currency, the merchant 
marine? What will they do with the 
Adamson„act? What plans have tliey 
for the beterment of agriculture? 
What will they do to promote foreign 
trade? 

It is idle to attribute this utter 
lack of a program to a failure to ap- 
preciate the desirability of one. Can- 
didate Hughes was not born yester- 
day. Neither were such supporters 
of his as Boies Penrose and Raymond 
Robins, Theodore Roosevelt and 
"Bill" Barnes, Gifford Pinchot and 
Reed Smoot. All seven of these gen- 
tlemen are experienced politicians, 
with definite views upon all public 
questions. Then why do they not 
ventilate  those  views? 

Because they are not the same 
views. For these ill-sorted leaders 
to attempt to formulate a construc- 
tive program would be to begin io 
fight each other. They know this. 
They feel it in every fiber. Hence 
their silence. This silence will not 
be broken in response to any public 
demand. Self-preservation is the first 
law of nature.—St. Louis Republic. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

For Wilson, and Why. 

With Mr. Hughes at the head of 
the government and with a Republi- 
can Congress behind him we believe 
conditions in Mexico would now be 
different. And that is one reason 
why we ate going :o vote for Mr. 
Wilson.—Durham Herald. 

One wintry night thirty years ago, 
says a Helena, Mont., dispatch, a 
group of men sat about a card table 
in a Helena gambling house. The red 
flare of an oil lamp lighted up the 
faces of prospectors determined to 
win at poker what they had failed 
to unearth in the great wastes out- 
side. 

It was late when one man shoved 
in his last "white"—and' lost. De- 
manding one more try, he offered 
a mining claim. 

Not a gambler in the house would 
give the desperate stranger so much 
as a chip for his claim—none but 
"Swede Sam" Wallin. The miner 
lost. 

The land wliich became Wallins as 
a result of the night at cards lay in 
the Blossburg mining district, near 
Helena. As the years of three de- 
cades passed its dirt remained unno- 
ticed. 

Today    Wallin's    claim    may    be 
worth $100,000.    A prospector    last 
month  struck  a rich  vein  of ore  in 
the    Blossburg district, running into ' 
his claim. 

VIN-KORE-OL! 
IF YQTJ ARE 

ALL RUN  DOWN 

And Need a Good Tonic Get 

A BOTTLE OF 

"VIN-KORE-OL" 
THERE IS 

NOTHING BETTER. 

Fordham's Drug Store, 
514 S. Elm Street. 

Special Attention to Mail 
or Telephone Orders. Phone 
No. 431. 

GOOD SHOES MODERATELY PRICED 
First of all we want to impress the fact that a dollar 

goes a Jong ways here at this strictly CASH SHOE 
STORE. People who pay cash for their Shoes will 
find that this policy enables us to sell much cheaper, 
and in this season of high prices you'll realize hand- 
somely on your Shoe bill by trading here. 

STYLISH SHOES FOR MEN AH0 WODREN. 
Ladies' High Top Boots in the best of the new styles 

and a splendid general stock of Ladies' Stylish Ser- 
viceable Shoes for every day and Sunday. 

In our Men's Shoes the best of the season's shapes 
are represented. We are particularly strong on our 
line of Comfortable, Serviceable Men's Shoes, with 
good, sensible lines 

Children's Shoes in the very best makes—the popu- 
lsr Red Riding Hood line, and the price is the same as 
last season. 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

^s 

AUTO GASKET 
WAGON 

We have a  new automobile  casket  wagon, and when 
you are in need of a casket, phone us and we will deliver i 
to you with no extra charge, and in one hour's time withia 
10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

Phone Us Night or Day 
Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

Our Undertaking Department Has Very Little Expense 
Because our undertakers are furniture men as well as under 
takers, and are busy all the time. We have no loafing at 
our store. 

HUNTLEY-STOGKTON-HILL  COMPANY 
Expert Efflbakners Undertakers 

♦«*< rrrSS 

IT'S NOT A BIT TOO SOON 
FOR YOU 

TO DECIDE ON 

THE STOVE 

YOU WILL 

NEED FOR THE 

COMING WINTER 
and it's a mighty good idea to have it bought and set up 
ready for the COLD WEATHER when it does come. 
Without a doubt we have the BEST STOCK OF STOVES 
we have ever carried, and that is saying a good deal, for 
we have always taken a particular pride in this line of 
goods. We CAN and WILL save you money on your 
Stove requirements—all we ask is the opportunity to 
prove this. 

And by the way, we want you to see what we have for 
you in a COOK STOVE or STEEL RANGE. We sell lots of 
both. Come to see us—see our line—get our prices. It 
will pay you to do this. 

• i i      • 

Beall Hardware & Implement Go. 
Phone   24O 

SS* ♦*o<}«•**< >"«TO 
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JUST A FEW MORE 
"I 

ICHILD DRUG CRAZE GROWING 
DOCTORS  ADMIT  MINOR  "DOPE" 

SLAVES  IX   SEW  YORK 
SCHOOLS. . 

& * 

4 

Superior and Bickford Hoffman Drills 
At old prices. If you do not need it until next 
year it will pay you to buy now. Ask your 
neighbor about these Drills—he has one. 

We have taken over the Syracuse and John 
Deer Walking and Riding Plows.   You can 
get points from us. 

Get an Osborn McCormick or P. & O. Disc 
Harrow.   Th©y are known to be the best. 

M. G. NEWELL CO. 
D&vie Street 

The Farmers' Supply House. 

Y&LCAIU.E HEAL ESTATE IN GIB- 

SOWILLE FOB SALE. 

55v Virtue of in nrtler of GuiUord «u- 
■wr&yr eourt m;.ds In a special procej.<l- 
!nc tbero&i pe.nllr.K. entitled Ralph 
BC«te &:■■<  J. «■  Bit*la, administratoi -a 
S*t*i estate of ir W. st-lie. ox pane, 
Itan wwtesslgned will otter Eor sule on 

■Scelirriiay, October -', *J>!,I» 

ul £ <-<>V.w.t f. :■'■■■ on the premises in 
toe towa el (HliHonvillc, the following 
rfesi-rtfv.^  nil property.  to-v.it: 

Wire*.- t»ta or pare: 1B ol land Kitaatcd 
ihr    ?••;■.;.  cf  il:.--.'•-viile.   t.utUovd in i-:lbeil as follcws: «U«t>.     £'.     tX    « 

First fc*ft: Beginning; a" the railroad 
MSrth «f -S'.is pubii. v.oll. at a stono, 
running, iiW.JWft north with the line of 
«fc? r*Uc .-..•-.• lot - '.'mi. to II stone, In 
wtlltt W- Itawerly !J public foa:;; 
jtmncf at'V. with said t'.au ■• cnalne 
in at KbOBK : •$tt*x.C:- *oulh !•■-' allel v.-ii.i 
r!«- first I:;.-' 2 tYr.A-x U .the 11 at.roait: 
tlteBce T.:(!. taio ; ;-.il!-Ouii .> ciiuinH to 
tiic lwr:(r.i.i^.>.-v.   <<■■' •■   ■-■ -3    one    aeie, 

B-eaCKtIvsCV Wgihnlni i'! »'::• i-. liter 
*f SS, CKSi-B-vaJ. Kteiii-!: e-Ji-.ier; run- 
ning tBCM.-v -- 5SV f..Stl '•• 'ic-P ■ ••■• 
t-ortri J6 J- 1 c -it 3 ch il'ir -. id :,3 liiu;.s 
i-» :■ ctne '-.- (■/"• rw- '■■ an" '■■■ '■ corr.i c 
ir>*r. K>& Stf.*tt-V: |i».e:i"» n'.-.lr. '■:• 1-2 
»•<-?•. t ei :•' i • ' 
Uu-;.-..-« *« :.!..- .: 
S.-1!   (Meiers   iti   -.i 
liw.-'i-,- «;:>*i     ;:. 
n-.».- "i rts*:l    f 
«.««t.--ii?:tc. t.   >/    • 

• • :.ii!.-■:■.-: 
: ■ it! ••; 1-2 

: .  Iiesri-.snln.j 

NOTICE   OF   RE-SALE   OF   VALU- 

ABLE REAL ESTATE. 

Under and by virtue of an order of 
the Superior court of Guilford county 
made isi the speoUtl proceedliiK entitled 
John L.. Kins; against Charles WWt- 
tln^ton and others, the undersigned 
commissioner, pursuant to said ordei, 
will re-sell for cash at public auction 
to Hie iilar-iest bidder on 

MondaV, October I'i. into. 
at tlie court house door in the: city of 
Greensboro, X. C., in said county at ".:' 
o'clock Af., a tract or parcel of land 
southwest of the city in Mosehean 
township,   adjoining  the  lands  of   Mrs. 
W. \V. Patterson, Mrs. Roxie A. King 
and others and bounded as follows: 

Be^innlnir at an iron stake In the 
center of the Hinli Point ioa.1 near the 
residence of James Freeman, runnfn;; 
north .VI west 94 feet to a sycamore In 
the line of Mrs. Roxle A. King's line; 
thence north 4 degrees east ii«^ feet to 
an iron stake, Patterson's corner: 
thence south r>4 degrees SI minutes 
ea<rt 424.7 feet to the center of the 
H'.-a E'oint road; thence along the cen- 
ter of said road 691.B feet to too 1>.-• 
running, containing about .1 :i-l acres, 
Jiii.1 >r «r  less. 

The liidnor or purchaser will he re- 
'liilrcd to pay one-third cash on day <;f 
i ..-,1c as guarantee cf good faith, end 
tai remaining two-thirds upon eonttr- 
>-\ri .-: -.T ro-sale by the court, th. i.id- 
rt: ■ to start at the price of S7Jii.fi:-' 

I i:is Kepten-.her ;,;. ar>:i: 
 '•■ ». BRADBHAW. ron,mNFioner 

nrtril!.'.«'     > 
t?n e.'-.-K- v! s: '' 
f;\f?>   o-xi "■ *   •- 
«-_ i-t »-.- 
tv .:•!■- . wrt!: 

T>-.aTi<*-:-   *-■'' 

enrrref    •»•-:   .'":.-.'. 
i-tiii' Ssratfc"    •':. 
ra«J    sarnh i 

i, ; 

•:   i.-i 

I   :l 

Iron 
•vi :.'. I'CI t :<■ :.n 

:.!     . SntUh'K      l!)i   : 
:  .-   >■■■■..-,   \. i'.'-   : ■.'. ; 

:•   i-   Co   '   id   ^i     ;. 's 
i;'K-;    ;i,' :a-.    with 

en : i-. t.l'< :i -j :■ -1:*. 11 
«.'-i 5-i'e.-.'.* -. i.1. .--- v ': line to railroad 
,r-'.'u;w.'i>': ' t: I:, \e with . -ill l.i-..- 
Ko tlw ii'--.:.:i r-i- ., COiit«i:ti^K ti./e. - 
ii'^.tr-^- »C i~-   :■.■' *. nore 'or lesis. 

XtK ilkivv ili"-*i"iii.'i! lots a*!Ji*ln '. 
uesiitutc   [ii--- real  i:ray>< •a* 

«>t" lift.:- L'.-. ii. U. ,-.t-. -. i . .u tin tewn 
i< i:\is i,:,\ ■:..- It ;s iltuated in the 
t.iiri. >v. am .■■ id town ami is very v.il- 
IJWC ?.i.5,'- rti. t'niier :i;e ordtl <-f the 
--'-■nn   it   Mi*" Crc  liiviried   into   suitable 
Svvritel?': or .of aim ilrst ollered ia these 

»>tR an,*I cneo as a whole, and that hid 
OJ ttds aim r-tei? and ivporled to the 
marc for i-orifirmatlon which -ai-.a.ll 
*m«unt lt> the greatest :-„i--.. A plot 
%>r tibMn property ma> 'ie a. ,.-•-. by call- 

•feig ma _'. .';    Ste.-le, (iit:;onville,  X. C. 

IVKflUt OP SAI.K:     One-third   cash 
• ad th«: ocr.er two-third.. 1:1 enirl i"n- 

•v»i*linem-£: at six and twelve months, 
tin m-arren payments to he evide: ced 
*«y h'a.eV bearing Interest frotn * the 
fate «f tfee epiiflrmatian of the sale till 
p.»«t. irnd tille will be reserved til] tl» 
SSeS: "   °"   PUrChi'^.  ""«-»   ls 

Thfe the istl: dhy of September  litr, 
RALPH  I..   STBELB 

,,_. ,     J- «. STEBLB; 
Mmiolatrators  of  H.   W.  Steeic. 

CH.AS. A. HltyES, 
Attorncy-at-ILaw,/ 

Office iu Wiiultt lidiltiinjf 

X- Elm Street        Oj.p. Court Hoose 

:-.-Mvi »!XS Dr. Huipa DiHs 
Dr. Kit; Jua Dees. 

QQCYOStS BEES 
•Mi*i«a gingery und Diseases or 

Women. 
*a,Mm Office Building—Next to 

Postofflce. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE • 
ATTCRNEY-AT-LAW 

'«i-»i DntKluB Gre«»»boro. I». c 

Or J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 

•ECOND FLOOR FISHER   BLDG. 

wjtirW& rX'tw ui^covifJi) 
Wiii Sureli Stop Th3J Coaan. 

EVELYN  NEWMAN 
SUPPORTS WILSON. 

New York has created a race of 
child drug slaves in four years, says 
Esther Andrews in a recent letter to 
the press. 

This is the terrible truth with 
which the police, courts and doctors 
suddenly have come fa^e to face! 

The greatest metropolis in Ameri- 
ca is in t:;e process of rearing a gen- 
eration of dope-driven boys and girls 
who will not stop even at murder 
under the spell of the "happy dust" 
being doled out about the schools of 
this city. 

Police records .prove this state- 
ment and police and court officials 
agree with it.   ' 

Here is a police record that 
shows the extent of the drug traffic 
among children: 

Joseph Kellar, 29, and "Lippy" 
Miller, 24, arrested antkeharged with 
peddling heroin to children attend- 
ing the public schools on Irving 
street, in Brooklyn. 

District attorney's office has learn- 
ed that the 'car barn gang" in the 
vicinity of Second avenue ?.nd 90th 
street, are the principal agents for 
the sale of dope to the school chil- 
dren of that section. 

It was also learned three candy 
stores in nine blocks are seliing adul- 
tered heroin to children. 

Police find that not only the gram- 
mar school but high school pupils arc 
being exploited. At Erasmus flail 
high school in Brooklyn and Dewitt 
Clinton high school in Manhattan, 
and even about the campus at Co- 
lumbia University on . Morningside 
Heights drug peddlers put in an ap- 
pearance. 

In a raid at 220 North Eighth 
street, the police caught 16-year-old 
Gerl Mean!, who, they charge, sells 
the drug. Five boys were found in a 
drugged condition. 

The existence of the traffic has 
been confirmed by E. R. 7\Iaguire 
principal of public School 'to. S3 at 

L 91 East 110th street, who fe.irs for 
the total corruption of his 4,300 pu- 
pils. 

In a public playground n! Tenth 
avenue. Eugene Henry was caught 
and arrested, accused of selling drugs 
to children. It is charged a 15-year- 
old girl was used by Henry to dis- 
tribute drugs to children. 

The most comprehensive discus- 
sion of this matter I got from Dr. 
Jackson R. Campbell, physician to 
the department of correction of New 
York city. T)r. Campbell's work takes 
him Into all the city's prisons and ue 
S9es the effects of this erase for he- 
roin being implanted in minors. 

"These fiendish creatures," said 
Tir. Campbell, "give children 'he first 
two or three sniffs, knowing that a 
person, 'ence a drug victim, is always 
a drug victim.' 

"I discovered that this practice 
was going on some years ago in the 
Bronx. Everyone laughed at me 
when I said that, in that neighbor* 
hood, there were then 1.000 child 
drug slaves. Today, out. there, no 
one will deny it when I say there ate 
10.000. 

"In New York I knov there are 
75,000 minors who are drug victims 
—an equal number to the adult vic- 
tims. 

"An 18-year-old boy in Philadel- 
phia, crazed by heroin—this 'happy 
dust' as the peddlers call it—shot 
two detectives, killing one of them 
outright. 

"This is only the beginning of a 
crime wave produced by children that 
will roll over this nation unless this 
heroin traffic is absolutely shut off 
tint', now. 

"How can this be accomplished? 
Only by the greatest of diligence on 
i lit part of all. 

"The Harrison law cannot regulate 
this traffic among boys and girls. 
That is because physicians and drag- 
gists only are limited by this statute 
ar.d they are not the ones engaged 
even indirectly in this latest drug 
traffic. 

'.Most of the heroin that goes to 
minors comes to them from peddlers, 
from barbers and caney store kesti- 
trs ..Uo get it front men who import 
from-Canada and Mexico. 

"The only organization now coping 
a» all in a strong way with this most 
terrible of all evils—this creating cf 
a rjt-8 of child drug fiends—is that 
iiein-r financed by Mrs. W. K. Vander- 
Mlt, Br. The entire United States 
government, the public school au- 
thorises and indeefi, ail this nation. 
should get behind the lawmakers, 
physicians and educators and help. 

Villa's Wife and Son Leave For the 

Border. 

New Orleans. Oct. 17.—Mrs. Luz 
Cora Villa, wife of the Mexican ban- 
dit leader, with hei son and a party 
of friends, left here today for San 
Antonio, Texas, where they will join 
Hipolitb Villa. Mrs. Villa and her 
party arrived here on the American 
steamer Atenas from Havana. 

New York, Oct. 17.—Miss A. Eve- 
lyn Newman, of New York, one of the 
most prominent of social workers, 
delegate to the International Con- 
gress for \Vomen, the Hague, 1916, 
member management board of the 
Women's Peace Party of New York, 
college woman, teacher and organizer 
for constructive peace among hun- 
dreds of young art students, an- 
nounces: 

"For two definite reasons I am for 
President Wilson. First, as regards 
his position on permanent, construc- 
tive peace and second, on labor. 

% "He seeks continually to bring 
about the constructive principle of 
friendship between opposing forces 
and that is the greatest thing any 
man can do. 

"I believe that President Wilson 
has the vision of real international- 
ism, more than an y other man in big 
places. He has a big mind apd fine 
spirit—a vision big enough to grasp 
the broad aspects of complex situa- 
tions and a will to stand uncompro- 
misingly for fair.settlement. 

"He is endeavoring to put both in- 
ternational peace and labor on the 
same groat basis of co-operation and 
arbitration antT'that is, to my mind, 
the only possible way of securing 
lasting peace in either international 
or internal affairs. -  - 

"He stands for the democracy of 
labor, as I see it, as opposed to the 
vested rights and is working con- 
structively to bring the two great 
forces together in a spirit'of willing- 
ness to talk things ouf.- Until that is 
accomplished, I can see no peace at 
home." 

See the Various Discs and Note Theiri 
Work. Ours is at the Bottom. Take 

Your Choice. We Know It Will 

A   PEOR1A   UNiON| 

 f 

MOB BREAKS IX JAIL AND 
LYNCHES TWO BLACKS. 

Paducah. Ky., Oct. 17.—An extra 
large force of peace officers patrolled 
the streets here tonight and all sa- 
loons were closed from the lynching 
of two negroes today, one of whom 
was charged with having attacked a 
white woman. Fur;:ier outbreaks 
were feared. 

Early in the day the mob stormed 
ike jail where Brock Kenley was 
held, having been arrested as a re- 
sult of an attack on a woman who 
lives in the suburbs of Paducah. It 
took the crowd seven hours to bat- 
ter down the jail doors and sum- 
mon a foundryman to 'cut the steel 
bars of Kenley's cell. A crowd of 
several thousand persons, many of 
them in automobiles, then marched 
him two miles to the home of the 
woman, who identified him. 

En route the mob captured Jesse 
Thornhill, another negro, who was 
alleged to have lauded Kenley's deed. 
Thornhill was lynched first, a rope 
icing tied around his neck, and the 
other end thrown Over a tree limb 
and attached to an automobile which 
hauled him clear of the ground. Ken- 
ley was put to der.th in the same 
manner and both bodies were then 
burned on a large brush pile. 
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^ Note how the grain c ings to M 
disc, on the open boot style of disc,! 
and the uneven depths in the fut.| 
rows. 

The closed boot as nif.de Uteri 
overcomes the objection of the disci 
carrying the grain but leaves morel 
grain on top of the ground andaliow8| 
the soil to fall back into the furrowl 
before the grain is deposited. 

The closed boot with scraper does! 
no better, the boot is farther in the| 
rear of disc and allows the soil to i 
into the furrow before grain is del 
posited. Not over 50 per cent of| 
the grain is covered. 

Surface _ 
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Twelve  Great   Serials   in   1017. 
Some of these are story-groups 

like those inimitable stories of the 
old home down in Maine in which C. 
A. Stephens shows himself a master. 
There will be serials for girls, serials 
for boys, serials that hold the rapt 
attention of all readers of either sex 
and all ages. And the fiction is only 
a corner of the Companion. It is 
brimful and running over with all 
manner of good things. There's not 
a better $2 worth of periodical read- 
ing anywhere. Send for the Forecast 
for 1917, which discloses some of the 
delightful secrets of the new volume. 

New subscribers for 1917 who 
send $2 now will receive all the is- 
sues for the remaining weeks of 1916 
free; also the Companion Home Cal- 
endar for 1917. 

By special arrangement, new sub- 
scribers for the Companion can have 
also McCall's Magazine for 1917, 
both publications for only $2.10. 

This two-at-one-price offer in- 
cludes: 

1. The Youth's Companion—52 
Issues in 1917. 

2. All remaining November and 
December issues of the Companion 
free. 

3. The Companion Home Calendar 
for 1917. 

4. McCall's Magazine—12 fashion 
numbers in 191 7. 

5. One 15-cent McCall dress pat- 
tern—your choice from your xfirst 
ropy of McCall's—if you send a two- 
cent stamp with your selection. 

The Youths Companion, St. Paul 
street, Boston, Mass. 

New subscriptions received at this 
office. 

Don't Neglect Your Cold. 
Neglected colds get worse, instead 

of better. A stuffed head, a tight 
chest must be relieved at once. Dr. 
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is nature's 
remedy. Honey and glycerine heal 
the irritated membrane, antiseptic 
tar loosens the phlegm, you breathe 
easier and your cold is broken up. 
Pleasant to take. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- 
Honey is an ideal remedy for chil- 
dren as well as grown-ups. At your 
druggist, 25c. 

Placing the shank ahead of thel 
center of disc makes an ideal con-1 
struction for pushing trash, deposits! 
the grain no better and cannot bel 
operated in foul land. It has caused! 
more trouble than all others. 

Every objection is overcome inl 
the the Disc Shoe, found only onl 
PEORIA DRILLS, no explanation! 
necessary. Every seed deposited atl 
uniform depth in the bottom of al 
packed seed furrow.   Wilt work any! 

place other drills   will work   and   in  places where others! 
cannot be operated.    The only furrow opener made thatl 
prepared the seed bed. 

Town-send Buggy Coup 

McDiiffie's Furniture Storel 
Sells Furniture, Rugs. Ad&£j8L£ 
Mattings, Blankets, 
and Comforts, Trunks, 
Clocks, Organs, Sew- 
ing Machines, Mat- 
tresses, Bed Springs, 
Oil Cook and Heating 
Stoves. 

Come to us»for Bar- 
gains in  Household and  Kitchen Furniturej 
before making your purchaser. 

We welcome strangers within our door».| 
and every courtesy is yours whether yu" b 

or not.       Phone 493. 

McDuffies Furniture 
Next to Odell Hardware Store 

OR. J.W.TAYLOR DRTS: KEMP F0ST*| 
DENTIST 

Fittrog Glasses a Specialty. 

■laminations  Without  -'Drops" 

RELIEF OR NO PAT. 

Office—Pitth Floor Banner Bldg. 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•10 BAN NEB BUILDING, 

Offlea    Over    Greensbcr 

Bank. 

Greensboro, ■"• c- 
Telephone 1013. 
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0 VILLAGE OF BURSOR 
v«  ()\   BOTH   SIDES   OF 

V, SMK 'KONT FEATURE 
*^£r» ACTIVITIES. 

, .,„.-, Vienna and Berlin war 
^''lUmce merely a continua- 
^.Ct'ng 0- the Transylvania 

I*"""    nveen the Austro-Germans 
«•»' ons the Rumanian army 
KRC-ePortBt..atintheAlt 
•"ion    the    troops    cf King 

y< Wg
d bave occupied several po- 

|^r""',i"l)v the teutonic    allies. 
V^Z'otMt sectors of -this front. 
W       to Bucharest, attacks were 
li^'f ',i,P Rumanians, except in 

"**       ' Valley, where the Ruman- 
Wr*e™   Compelled to withdraw 

I'3' i. urtlier south. 
m ;gum is «ota«<m mm the 
1     fLOts* through Galicia to the 

mountains.    In Voldynia, 
liiri" itliian 

lieree attac Ms by both sides 
Pe- "seeminsly is a stalemate. 

f ad report, that neither the Aus- 
■SrmaM nor the Russians have 
■       able to sain an advantage  in 
P*     w!iere    battles     have taken 

G,:<a ion"   the   Tarnopol-Krasne 
£iy east of Lembery and to the 
n',;, of Stanislan. 
!tver'l   sffla11   succes3es    for the 

op-mans have been    attained 
LM Carpathians. 

-lebi" P»ns on b0,h °" 
JL front in France did the great- 
"J of me work Monday. To the 

i at til* riv' r' however, a small 
" ". bcr...p?:! Cenermont and Ab- 
l^courtaiiil HO prisoners and three 
* fcll into the hands of the 
f :, i violent counter attack by 
ftToeriBan* east of Berny-Kn-San- 
m «s repulsed by the French. 

On the Macedonian, front the Brit- 
Is;, mops have reached    the   village 

i linrs'ik- eight miles southwest of 
jjBlr-Hissar. Along the Cerna river 
H north of XidJe mountain, forces 
Jibe entente allied troops attacked 
i,»;»i!'.oiiii allies, but were repulsed. 

The provisional government of 
Greece formed on the Island of Crete 
has been formally recognized toy the 
entente powers. 

French Official Statement. 
Paris, via London, Oct. 16.—The 

official communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads: 

"There was great reciprocal art;l- 
lery activity along the entire Somme 
front. 

"To the north we consolidated our- 
selves in the captured portion of 
Sailly-SailLizel despite a-lively enemy 
bombardment. To the south we re- 
pulsed a violent counter attack east 
of Berny-Eo-Santerre. We captured 
a small wood with two guns of 210 
millimeters and one of 77 millimeters 
between Genermont and A-blaincourt. 

"During these actions we took 110 
prisoners, including four officers. 

"In the sector of ^asstgny, a Ger- 
man aeroplane, hit by our artillery, 
fell in flames in the German lines. 
On the remainder of the front noth- 
ing of importance occurred. , 

"Eastern army: 
"Nothing of importance has been 

reported." 

Official British Communication. 
London, Oct. 16.—The official com- 

munication from British headquar- 
ters in Prance issued tonight says: 

"It is confirmed that the losses in- 
curred by the enemy in last night's 
attacks upon our positions in Schwa- 
ben redoubt were exceedingly heavy. 
Sixty-eight prisoners, including one 
officer, were left in our hands. Our 
losses were very slight. 

"In the neighborhood of Neuville 
St. Vaast our heavy artillery and 
trench mortars carfied our organized 
bombardment on the enemy's lines. 
Good results seemed to be obtained. 

"Much successful-work was carried 
out by our aeroplanes yesterday in 
conjunction with our artillery. One 
hostile battery position was com- 
pletely destroyed and many others 
were severely damaged.   Bombs were 

dropped on an enemy railway sta- 
tion and upon transports moving be- 
hind the enemy's lines with excellent 
effect." 

German Statement. 
Berlin, via London, Oct. 16.—The 

official statement of today In refer- 
ence to the western front reads: 

"Army sroup of Prince Rupprecht: 
"In the fighting area on the Som- 

me lively artillery activity on both 
sides continued throughout the en- 
tire day. 

"A British attack made northeast 
of. Guedecourt penetrated our first 
line trenches over a small portion of 
the front. This ground was com- 
pletely recaptured by means of a 
counter attack. 

"The French made an attack dur- 
ing Che morning and evening on our 
positions west of Sailly. They were 
driven back to the south of the vil- 
lage by a fresh counter attack. 

"Army group of the German crown 
prince: 

"In the Argonne and on both banks 
of the Meuse artillery fire was re- 
vived at times." ,. 

MANILA CIGAR MAKERS 
SEEK PROBE ON* CORNER. 

ALAMANCE COUNTY MILLS 
TO PAY INCREASED WAGES. 

Burlington, Oct. 17.—Announce- 
meiuvwas made in the cotton mills 
of the county today of a 10 per cent 
increase for all operatives, to take 
effect at once^ This is more of a 
bonus than increase of wages. This 
will be general all over the county, 
and is warranted by existing .condi- 
tions. 

Confirmation of the story is given 
by a number of mills that have to- 
day made this announcement to their 
help. These owners say that the 
other mills will follow with a like 
increase. Every mill in the county- 
is running full time and some over- 
time, and the business seems to be 
in a flourishing condition through- 
out tlie section. 

This is No Fake Sale 
BE SURE AND GET THAT ! 

\\V wain i" impwws upon you tin- •roimiiieiu'ss of iliis mile. It is nlisoltitely uwwwsiry Mult 

tlpst«»k IK- iv.lm-1'.l—than nil surplus stock lit' sold in ;ls short time sis possible. 14 (lavs is tin- limit. 
7:,isi«iiiiv siock is io l.c I brown oil btti-gaiti counters al prices ilia I will start lo this eiiliro community. 

kaiifiiMl—ilnifl spend one cenl until this sale opens—don't lie misled l.y other stores that will ad- 
iwhnrrhHlly to benefit l>y our advertiKiiig—thin is the one liitf genuine bona tide leducii.m mile—look 

I f„i- ili.> i:;tini---1 In- signs—don't make a mistake. 
Kveryime knows tlliil the price of merchandise lias jjone to file limit—still going up—you are pa.v- 

:-■,„.,„■ iLLomy tor everytliiiijj you buy—now slop, think, consider. I to vou really «el whal ibis liijr 
Wmmiiiv means to you in fsiee of these high prices? Listen, for fourteen days this slock is lo lie 

41 ii-.M-'llcss of cosi or value—facts—prires marked on the little tag will prove it. 

COLD   TYPE   WON'T   TELL   IT! 
liuiL.issil.lc to make it strong enough- This store parked and jammed with bargains that yon will mar- 
>h!i-.\.m'll gaze iu amazement— come see for yourself—don't take our word for it—don't take any- 
Wi'swoH fin- it—get hew—be here when the doors open—get first selection from this wonderful 
knpiii slum-nig. Compare the values here with what you see anywhere else—see llie quality—lie fair 

ritlms. dial's all we ask—we leave it !<>- your good judgment.   

NEVER AGAIN 
JVillynr, have an opportunity like this—you'll never see prices like these again for a long lime to 
< •' Tlii' dollar yon spend belongs lo you to spend as you wish, but liefore spending it you should 
k»*iir»iimi i.. see where it will buy the most merchandise, and right now and right here is ihe one 

lilaivwhere it will entry the biggest load. 
IV intense and wide spread interest that will be manifested in this great bargain event will start 

Jim «f him hilly prepared sales—other merchants will try to head otr the crowds pouring into this 
aw-we cam ion you to watch out for im i la tors—this is only genuine administrators sal.—the sale 
itovtheivisn genuine price reduction. A mistake may cost you dollars—take time to lie sure that 
?'»limi'ihe ligln place—look for the sign Administrators Sale. The name. THH UIMBE CLOTH- 
'V« fO.-Hhnri go in until you are sure. Once inside the store and you see the (.rices on the goods 

."""ill know you have found the right place. 

TERRIFIC SACRIFICE TO GET BIG BUSINESS. 
TIT „s possibilities for money-saving ill men's and boys' clothing—shoos for the whole fain- 

IHIH-II'S and Uys' underwear, work clothes of all kinds, furnishings, trunks, ami suit cases—every- 
*'"»"'wear for meu and bom We waul to call your attention to some wonderful bargains in no- 
''•""-'liis part of |he stock'will go away under market price today. Also a few ladies' ready-to-wear 
PUiwiilx.   V„„ ,-aii l.uv then? at almost your own price as we are going to clean the lot up .puck. 

Kviythiiig in the entire stock is marked in plain figures—we will IK- closed all day Thursday. <!.- 
'"""■Mil. ark down the stock.   Everything will be ready when the doors upon with a big selling 
■*«•!., «ait n,  vou.    Now once more let   us  impress upon you  that  this is a  guaranteed  sale— 
^Jlliinj. must positively lie sold in surplus stocks— the entire stock must lie reduced ax much as pos- 
* in Hi- I! .lays. |„ ,'his day of high W rices staring you in the face wherever you go. this sale should 

""'v,'!'"iii.- p. you—ii means double value   for your money in many cases. 
''"'iiniiil,,.,- i |.,u, s..!il A. M. Friday.Odober I'll—be here with crowd—tell your neighbors   and 

f"""l|N' n ii    if vou can't possiblv come Friday, get here on Saturday. 
iVIliItT I \ 7s.' livery article sold ill this sale is positively guaranteed by this store—noilung but 

'''"'■'"I merchandise—the kind we know   is good. 
11 VVil* impossible lo .piote prices in t his ad as the copy had to go to the pr'iliter long before any 

;'""ls\vi.|, ,   , .... .i.i     ....„ i-„„„- rim* when von are nroinised soni 
lill||; 

'''■Hi « 

>' Mi.- 

'-'.V..| 

filll. 

v5 Manila. Oct. 18.—Smaller cigar 
manufacturers of Manila—and they 
are legion, principally Chinese—have 
appealed to the government to break 
what they call a corner on leaf tobac- 
co which has forced the prices of this 
article to a famine level. Two Eu- 
roaean firms which have put close to 
two million dollars into the purchase 
of leaf tobacco are accused of being 
back of the corner. One of these 
firms is exporting extensively to Hol- 
land" while the other is holding its 
stock locally for big prices. 

The new Philippine National Bank, 
in which the Philippine government 
is the largest stockholder, has come 
in for criticism ' at the hands of a 
section of the local press for finan- 
cing the alleged corner, but it is 
known that one of the firms Involved 
is not a client cf the bank. Direc- 
tors of the bank furthermore declare 
that if evidence can be deduced that 
any loan made was to foster a corner, 
the loan will be cancelled forthwith. 

Director of Internal Revenue Raf- 
ferty, who is the government official 
closest to the tobacco industry, de- 
clares that the unprecedented de- 
mand in the United States for leaf 
tobacco and the increasing American 
demand for Philippine cigars were 
responsible for the record-breaking 
purchase and prices in the Philippine 
tobacco trade.        , 

He pointed out that up to July 15, 
there had been an increase of 440 
per cent in the shipments of Philip- 
pine leaf tobacco to the United 
States. This indicated the immense 
demand and was a reason for high 
prices and scarcity of tobacco leaf. 
Competing buyers from Manila are 
flocking into the tobacco-prducin-i 
provinces and offering "tlie planters 
double the price paid last year. Neve:" 
before in the history of the tobacco 
business in the islands' have crops 
been disposed of so early in the sea- 
son. \ 

The boom lias spelled prosperity 
for the tobacco planter—a prosperity 
doubly welcome because of the de- 
pression which followed the outbreak 
of the Eurpean war and cut off the 
consumption of Europe, one of the 
biggest buyers of Philippine leaf to- 
bacco. 

But  the  cigar     manufacturer  has 
not shared  in  this prosperity.     Raw 
materials     of  very   kind   have  gone 
up in  price and tobacco leaf has u'd- 
vanced enormously.    The ""American . 
demand keeps his plants busy but a* ; 
a loss, since the greater part  of hi;-- ■ 
export is a cheap grade of cigar.    In | 
the    higher grade cigars, he makes j 
money. I 

A number of cigar manufacturers ' 
have appealed to the collector of in- 
ternal revenue, pointing out thV 
high prices and cut-throat competi- 
tion are forcing ruin on many .Ma- 
nila factories. The collector's state- 
ment suggests combination to regu- 
late competition and intimates that 
if the. present ruinous conditions are 
allowed to continue, the government 
may intervene. 

Democratic Speaking! 
Big ALL-DAY meeting at Sum- 

merfield, Saturday, October 21st 
Picnic Dinner. 

\ Attorney General Bickett, 
Candidate for Governor, 

and the County Candidates will 
speak. 

""irked down.    Vou know this   store—you know tlmt when you are promised Ann* e,veep- 
1,1 l,:l'Wiii.s Hut vou will «et them.   Voil will learn more about the juices in 10 minutes in the store 

""'"I'l lell you on this entire iiajje.    (to about the store as you like—see the }joods-theu look 

'"'"'"'•'iked iii plain figures on the  little blue taR. 

25c. Worth  of  Merchandise  Free. 
.,    ""'«'*! r. men a„d the first 225 women making a purchase here on Saturday moroinS. October 
' "' •'•"' nr over win |„. jrjvwl 23e worth o f iiiercliandiH- free of their own selection. 

$5 OO Gold Piece Free 
;" ""' l-rso., who sends in the four best reasons as to why this is the best store m (Ireensboro to 

|
i"' Yonr i-,-asons lmls, be in the stove by 12 o'clock noon Friday. October 27—winner will lie .111 

""'! Si"imliiy. ii,,. 2Ktli—mime to be  posted in our window. 

TkU   \<h„-nu*t,;,t<>,* Hah- i* to Settle f> the Estate of thci.lMte Mr. J). Hta<li<-,U. 

The Globe Clothing Company, 
336 S. Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

, The Democratic Legislative and 
County Candidates will speak at 
the following times, places and 
hours: '■        i 

Tuesday, October 24th, 7.30 p. 
m., Colfax, 

Thursday, October £6th, 7.30 
p. m., Guilford College. 

Friday, October 27th, 7.30 p. 
m., Tabernacle- 

Saturday, October 28th, all day, 
Monticello. 

Attorney General Bickett vwill 
speak at High Point on Saturday 
night, October 21st. 

CHARLES A. HINES, 
Chairman Guilford Co. Dem. Ex. Com. 

ONLY BIG   TENT SHOW  COMING   THIS YEAR J 

Greensboro, Tuesday, Oct. 31. 
Old Circus Grounds, Whittington Street. 

Two Complete Performances,—Afternoon 2.15, Night 8.15. 

Kcynolil's  Endorsement. 

It is altogether unlikely that Mr. 
it. J. Reynolds, the #reat tobacco 
manufacturer of Winston-Salem, will 
be inclined to appreciate the publicity 
coming to him through the promul- 
gation of the fact that he is the man- 
ufacturer who subscribed $10,000 to 
the Wilson campaign fund, but it is 
well for the Democratic cause that 
the news should be made public. 
That a man of "Big Business" that 
Mr. Reynolds undoubtedly is—the 
fact that he is so much in earnest in 
his desire to see the re-election of 
Woodrow Wilson as to personally 
contribute so large a sum to that end 
—should have a good impression up- 
on business men and manufacturers 
not only in North Carolina, but in i-.ll 
part of the South. It is an eloquent 
approval of the Wilson administra- 
tion and by a man whose action will 
carry influence. It also indicates 
that business men are not against 
Wilson to the extent the Republican 
bureau would have the people believe. 
This endorsement by Mr. Reynolds 
should and will carry much signifi- 
cance. It is an eloquent index to 
the drift of public sentiment in this 
section.—Charlotte  Observer. 

MILLER4 ARLINGTON WltfiWEST SHOW CO.INC. 
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A Distant Relation. 

During the course of a trial in Chi- 
cago a witness by the name of Fran- 
cis Dooley was asked concerning the 
defendant: 

"Are you related to Thomas Doo- 
ley?" 

"Very distantly," said Francis,' "I 
was me mother's first child—Thomas 
was the tinth." 

"FIELD AKI'LLtft* 
GC f.VQ INTL ACTiO:' 

Mm 
OK 

His Task. 

A little lad-was boasting that he 
had worked in a blacksmith shop. 

"What do you do there?" he was 
asked, "You can't shoe horses." 

"No, sir," the youngster answered 
promptly, "I shoo flies." 

ft* ^MM* :' 

Big Military and Wild West Parade 10.30. Downtown 
Ticket Office at the Greenaboro drug store, Court Square, 
show day. Prices same aa at Regular Ticket Wagon. UrS. 
Army Recruiting Tent on Grounds Show Day. 

v 
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF mtrTVSZ KL— and Mi8S 
! Marguerite Brooks were married last 

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE 
READERS OP THE PATRIOT 

FAR AND NEAR. 

Mill Villages to Hold Fair.  ( 

TUe annual textile fair of the Prox- 
imity, Revolution and White Oak 
will" villages will he held at White 
Oak on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. November 1-3. The manage- 
ment of the mills and the people of 
the villages are uniting in an effort paper work. 
to make the fair a big success fn 
every particular. 

evening at 6 o'clock at the home of 
the bride's grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. T. Brooks, on Price street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. Clyde Turner in the presence of 
members of the family and a few 
close friends. Shortly after the cere- 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Plummer left on 
a trip to the western part of the state 
and later will go to Washington, 
where the groom is engaged in news- 

Rcvivul Meeting at Julian. 

Rev. S. B. Klapp, of this city, and 
Rev. Neil Rowland, of Fort Worth. 
Tex., are conducting a revival meet- 
ing in the Christian church at Julian. 
They have just closed a successful 
.meeting in the Christian church of 
Danville, Va., of which Mr. Klapp is 
pastor. About 40 professions of re- 
ligion were made du.-«ng the special 

services. 

College Trustees Hol^ Meeting. 

The annual meeting of the board 
of trustees of Greensboro College for 
Women was held at the college Tues- 
day. In addition to the routine bus- 
iness that came before the board, the 
trustees spent considerable time in 
discussing plans for raising the pro- 
posed endowment fund of $150,000. 
The affairs of the college were found 
to be in excellent condition. 

A Receiver Appointed. 
Judge James L. Webb, presiding 

over Guilford Superior court, has is- 
sued an order appointing Mr. J. F. 
Medearis receiver of the Farmers' 
Telephone Company, of Summerfield. 
The company has not been in opera- 
tion for nearly a year, and it is hoped 
that the receivership may result In a 
reorganisation and the restoration 
of telephone service to the patrons of 
the line. The receiver was appoint- 
ed upon the application of Mr. C. W. 
Williams, acting for himself and 
other creditors. 

At Buffalo and Midway Churches. 

Services at Buffalo and Midway 
Presbyterian churches Sunday will 
be conducted as follows: Sunday 
school at Buffalo at 10 o'clock A. M.;. 
preaching by the pastor at 11 o'clock 
on the subject, "Ephraim is a Cake 
Not Turned.'' Sunday school at 
Midway at 2 o'clock P. M.; preach- 
ing by the pastor at 3 o'clock; Chris- 
tian Endeavor meeting at 7 P. M. 

Boren-Jones Wedding. 

Mr. Charles Kemp Boren, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boren, of Po- 
mona, and Miss Sallie Gilmer Jones, 
of High Point, were married last 
evening at 6 o'clock. The ceremony 
took place in Wesley Memorial Meth- 
odist church, High Point, and was 
performed by Rev. Dr. G. T. Rowe. 
Upon their return from a wedding 
trip to the North Mr. and Mrs. Boren 
ivill be at home at Pomona. 

Death of A. H. Lindsay. 
Mr. A. H. Lindsay, a well known 

citizen of High Point, died Monday 
night, following an extended illness. 
He was 63 years old and had made 
his home in High Point for 40 years. 
For a number of years he was en- 
gaged in the mercantile business, re- 
tiring a few years ago to spend the 
remainder of his days in leisure. 
The nearest surviving relative is a 
sister, Mrs. Julius Fuller, of Ran- 
dolph county. Mr. Lindsay leaves a 
number of nephews and nieces, 
among them being Mr. W. C. Jones, 
a member of the board of county com- 
missioners. 

To Care For Graves. 

. The city commissioners have ac- 
cepted from the estate of the late 
Judge John Gray Bynum the sum of 
1511.51, which is to be held as a per- 
petual trust fund to care for the 
graves of Judge and Mrs. Bynum, in 
Greene Hill cemetery. It is stipu- 
lated in the contract that the city is 
to have flowers placed on the two 
graves on the morning of February 
17 and Easter morning of every year 
hereafter. 

Work of Superior Court. 
Judgments in several cases have 

been signed in Superior court this 
week, though no cases of special im- 
portance have been tried. The jury 
decided for the defendant in an eject- 
ment suit brought by Ernest Troxler 
against Dudley Gant. Both parties 
are colored and the action involved 
the title to eight acres of land near 
Brown Summit. Divorces were grant- 
ed to Winnie Brown from John L. 
Brown and Pearl May from Frank 
May. The court is engaged today in 
trying four penalty suits brought by 
E. H. Woodall against the Southern 
Railway Company. 

Mrs. Myers'  Mother Deftd. 

Mrs. James P. Smith, mother of 
Mrs. Charles F. Myers, wife of the 
new pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church of this city, died Tuesday 
evening at her home in Richmond, 
Va. She had been ill for some time 
and the end was not unexpected. 
Mrs. Myers was at her mother's bed- 
side when the end came. Mrs. Smith 
was the wife of Rev. James P. Smith, 
D. D., a well known Presbyterian 
minister and editor. 

Armfield Propcrt) Sold at Auction. 

. The auction sale of the Armfield 
property, on tiie High Point road 
about a mile beyond the fair grounds, 
which was conducted Monday by 
Thomas Brothers and Penny Broth- 
ers, attracted a, large crowd and 
there were many bidders. The home 
place, consisting of C" acres, a resi- 
lience and out buildings, was pur- 
chased by Mr. J. c. Welch, of High 
Point, tor $7,000. Tiie remainder 
of the farm was a!v!dt-.l into small 
•tracts and mid at satlsractory prices. 

furniture Men in Meeting. 
A conference of a number of fur- 

niture manufacturers of the state was 
held in Greensboro Tuesday for a 
discussion of various matters affect- 
ing the trade. The conference was 
of an informal nature and no definite 
action was taken. There was a dis- 
cussion of certain matters that will 
be brought before the annual meet- 
ing of the Southern Furniture Man- 
ufacturers' Association to be held in 
High Point November 15. The fur- 
niture manufacturers are reaping 
their share of the prosperity that pre- 
vails over the country, and it is said 
most of the plants have all the busi- 
ness they can handle. 

" t tab Organize:!. 

Voters' Wilson Club was 
v night t:t a meeting 

First Vctrr 
The Fir.?; 

organized ."■!' 
held in the county conn house and 
s'arted off with a membership of 
.320 young Pici! who will vote for the 
first time at the approaching elec- 
tion. Harry B. Grimsley was elected 
president and diaries J. Blake sec- 
retary of the club. 

The meeting was addressed by 
Judge Gilbert T. Stephenson, of Win- 
ston-Salem. a prominent young Dem- 
ocrat. 

Sat 111 day Big Day at Suimiicrficlri. 
The indications are that a large 

crowd will be at Summerfield Satur- 
day for the Democratic rally and pic- 
nic. This will be the first all-day 
political meeting held in the county 
during the campaign, and the occa- 
sion is expected to be one of unusual 
interest. The principal speech will 
be made by Hon. T. W. Bickett, the 
Democratic candidate for governor. 
Other speeches will be made by can- 
didates for legislative and county of- 
fices. 

The following gentlemen have been 
appointed to serve as members of a 
reception committee for the day: R. 
R. King, chairman; C. C. Hudson, O. 
L. Sapp. C. M. Vanstory, C. C. Taylor, 
Harry B. Grimsley, E. P. Wharton, 
J. W. Pry, J. w. Scott, J. E. Hardin. 
f'iiarlcs H. Willson, J. B. Ogburn, T. 
E. Whitakcr. J. H. Barker, H. G. 
Moore. J. F. Summers. L. A. Walker, 
W. H. Warren. J. Ed. Kirkman, Rob- 
ert Broekett, L. C. Sinclair, Arthur 
l.yon. Dred Peacock, J. w. Harris, 
C. ('. Muse and A. E. Tale. 

PATRIOT FRIENDS ARE BUSY 
—Buffalo Bill and the 101 Ranch 

Wild West shows will give two ex- 
hibitions in Greensboro on Tuesday, 
October 31. See illustrated an- 
nouncement in another part of The 
Patriot today. 

—Note the new list of appoint- 
ments by Chairman Hines in another 
column for the legislative and county 
canlidates. Saturday there will be 
an all-day speaking and picnic at 
Summerfield when Attorney General 
Bickett will be the principal speaker. 

—The longer you wait the more 
you will have to pay. Prices are get- 
ting higher and higher. Thacker & 
Brockmann advise their friends to 
buy as early as possible this season, 
and they call your attention to their 
large stock of rugs, squares, curtains, 
carpets and trunks. Read their new 
ad. in The Patriot today. 

—To wind up the estate of the 
late D. Stadiem, the administrators 
will sell any article in the big store 
of the Globe Clothing Company at 
greatly reduced prices. Many ar- 
ticles will be sold at retail for much 
less than the manufacturers are ask- 
ing for the same goods at wholesale 
now. See big announcement in an- 
other part of today's Patriot. 

—W. W. Morrison, the hustling 
manager of the Morrison-Neese Fur- 
niture Company, gives our farmer 
friends some good advice in his new 
advertisement in another column to- 
day. Mr. Morrison has the distinc- 
tion of conducting the only strictly 
cash furniture store in the city, and 
claims that in so doing he can save 
his patrons much good money on, 
their purchases. 

—If you are all run down and need 
a good tonic, drop in or phone Ford- 
ham's Drug Store and get a bottle of 
"Vin-Kore-Ol." There's nothing bet- 
ter put up. Good for old or young 
alike. Or, if you have a prescription 
you want filled with pure drugs take 
or send it to Mr. Fordham. He will 
fill it just as your doctor would have 
it done. See his new advertisement 
in another column. 

■—The prices of clothing, shoes and 
underwear are advancing at a rapid 
rate, but Messrs. Johnson. IIinkle & 
Co. bought largely before the rise, 
and as long as the present stocks 
lasts these gentlemen will sell at old 
prices, so if you are wise you will 
pay these gentlemen a visit and buy 
what you need now while you have 
the opportunity to get it at old 
prices. See notices in the bargain 
column. 

—Our young friend, Mr. J. R. Don- 
nell. proprietor of the Hennessee 
Cafe, wants to buy all the nice coun- 
try hams and fat turkeys he can get. 
for which he will pay the highest 
cash prices. The Hennessee Cafe has 
the reputation of serving nothing but 
the best, and that well prepared, 
hence Mr. Donnell is always in the 
market for the best our country 
friends can produce. See his notices 
in the bargain column. 

—The Brown-Belk Company al- 
ways stands between its patrons and 
high prices. This firm is now actual- 
ly selling clothing and shoes for less 
than the same goods can be replaced 
from the manufacturers. You can 
find here everything needed for every 
member of the family. Make out a 
list of what you will need for the 
winter, take it to Brown-Belk's and 
Mr. Brown will save you good money 
on your purchases. See new adver- 
tisement in another part of today's 
Patriot. 

PEOPLE* BARGAIH coLOMThk js the Plow That Does thel 
Advertisements   inserted   under   this       ^MflBk ■% # „ U    IJ Advertisements inserted under 

heading at the rate of one cent 
for each insertion. Persons and firms 
who do not have advertising contracts 
with the paper will be required to pay 
cash in advance. 

W ANTED.—IF    YOU    HAVE    ANY 
good country hams for sale phone 

the Hennessee Cafe, where they 
serve such good  eats.     Phone  888. 

LADIES' HIGH CUT SHOES IN ALL 
combinations, $2.50 to $5, at John- 

son, Hinkle & Co.'s, 516 South Elm 
street. 

CATTLE     FOR     SALE.—25     HEAD 
nice Guernsey and Jersey heifers; 

most of them will be fresh in the 
spring. D. W. Moore, Jamestown, 
N. C. 83-4t. 

SPLENDID  LINE  OK  BOYS'   WIN- 
ter clothing attractively priced at 

Johnson, Hinkle & Co.'s, 516 South 
Elm street. 

to Perfection 

We know that you want the best Plow that m 
buy and we have the Plow you are looking for- 

THE CHATTANOOGA 
A fair trial will convince you that this Plow giVes 

J and satisfaction.   Let us show it to you. 

PORK  WANTED.—WE' ARE  PAY- 
ing highest market price for pork. 

Mason & Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

GOOD     WARM     WINTER     OVER- 
coats for men, young men and 

boys, at Johnson, Hinkle & Co.'s, 516 
South Elm street. 

THERE IS NOTHING THAT WILL 
give any more pleasure for so long a 

time f»r so little money as the four 
monthly magazines wo are offering in 
a club with the Patriot. See the ad- 
vert isemrnt   elsewhere. 

MEN'S   AND   BOYS'    SHOES,  ALL 

servic, 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

sizes, makes and prices, at J 

street. 

WANTED—TO   BUY"   GOOD   BEEF 
and veal on foot. Call or write 

Mason & Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

Get Ready for Wintei 
You will have to buy Cold Weather Goods, and the \*n« I 

you waiMhe more you will have to pay, for prices are c 1 
stantly getting higher. Co ' 

We can supply you with Good Warm Underwear B 
  ets. Comforts, Cotton and Wool  Flannels, Pants Go'od 
ohn- Suitings,  Cotton  and  Wool  Hosiery, Stout Winter 

'Rubbers, Rubber Boots and Arctics.   And don't fore 

ass aSZ&LMssr-Carpet8'c^' 
THACKER & BROCKMANN. 

A    COMPLETE    LINE    OF    GOOD 
warm winter underwear for men 

and boys at Johnson, Hinkle & Co.'s, 
516 South Elm street. 

A BARGAIN IS NOT MERELY LOW 
price. Only when you net low price 

and hiirli quality do yon have a bargain. 
Call at the Patriot office and see for 
yourself the club of four magazines that 
we oiler for only i> cents more than 
the «-o«t <>f our paper alone. 

STYLISH HATS FOR MEN, YOUNG 
men and boys at Johnson,  Hinkle 

&  Co.'s,  516  South  Elm  street. 

The Farmers' 
Made Some Good Averages 

Last Week for its Patrons, who were Greatlyl 
Pleased with Prices and Treatment Re- 

ceived at the "Old Reliable" Farmers' 
Warehouse.   Look these averages 

over and bring your next load here: 
FOR   SALE.—ONE   SEVEX-YKAR- 

old saddle and driving mare and 
one colt two and a half years old. 
S. W. H. Smith. Guilford College. 

WANTED.—IF    YOU    HA YE    ANY 
good fat turkeys for sale phone 

the Hennessee Cafe, where they serve 
such good eats.    Phone 888. 

Stays  I'h.net  Mars  is   Inhabited  and 
Cultivated. 

Dr. Percival Lowell, for twenty- 
two years head of the Harvard Ob- 
servatory, at Flagstaff, Ariz., in an 
address at the University of Califor- 
nia a few days ago, announced as his 
most recent deduction from his study 
of the planet Mars that the so-called 

He discussed both state and j < a»als were not water channels, but 
national issues and made an effective strips of vegetation under human cul- 
speech. He traced the history of, tivation and undoubtedly watered by 
the Democratic party from the days   artificial canals. 
•f Jefferson and Jackson, showing In support of this decision. Dr. 
that it 13 the oldest political party Lowell said he had determined that 
in the country and has seen the rise tne smallest observable spot on Mars 
•ad fall of many other parties. The would be at least ten miles in diam- 
speaker argued that it is the duty , eter. Canals, therefore, could not be 
*f every man to take a personal in- ; seen from the earth. Mars, he add- 
terest in politics and gave reasons ed> nas 'our seasons much like ours, 
why the young men especially should1 Dut longer. 
align himself with the Democratic Dr. Lowell said it was absurd to 
•arty, which was portrayed as the assume that the earth was the only 
»*rty of opportunity and service,        planet having intelligent inhabitants. 

—There is not a man, woman or 
child on this earth that does not love 
music. They will go miles to hear 
good music. It is inherent in chil- 
dren to love music. In infancy mu- 
sic will quiet them when nothing else 
will. Why not gratify their musical 
desires when it can be done at such 
a little cost? Every home in Guil- 
ford county should contain one of 
Mr. Frank Hood's splendid "Victro- 
las." There is no musical instrument 
made that excels it. Any child can 
operate it in a day's time. Drop in 
at the Greens"boro Music Company's 
iiore, opposite city hall, and hear all 
the latest songs without cost to you 
and ,ses the "Victrola" at work. Mr. 
Hood's card will be found in another 
column. 

—Mr. George R. Moore, the gen- 
ial, live-wire superintendent of the 
Greensboro Motor Car Company, can 
dress up your old Ford in one of his 
shells and hoods and make a hand- 
some 1917 car out of your old model 
—and the cost will be only $15 put 
on. He can also tell you how to get 
over 37 miles on a gallon of gasoline. 
His line of horns, gloves, motor car 
robes, etc., is complete in every de- 
tail, while the prices are lower than 
others are asking for them. When 
you want an automobile or auto-ac- 
cesstfries don't buy until you have 
visited the immense garage of the 
Greensboro Motor Car Company 
and made an Investigation of their 
cars and got their prices. See big 
illustrated announcement elsewhere 
in The Patriot today. 

SERVICE COUNTS, 
AS WELL AS 

QUALITY 
BUT AT 

CONYERS' 
DRUG STORE. 

You will find  both  Service 
and Quality. 

We carry a splendid stock 
of Pure Drugs and Drug Sun- 
dries. Fresh shipment Low- 
ney's Fine Candy—send *her' 
a box. 

And don't forget that we 
have Three Registered Drug- 
gists to promptly fill your 
Prescriptions. 

Conyers' Drug Store, 
RALPH J. 6YKES,  Manager 

(Near Passenger Station) 

E. P. Huffines—30 pounds at $18; 
42 at $10; 106 at $15; 6 at $20; 
135 at $24.50; 66 at $49; 62 at $32; 
56" at $30; 44 at $22. Average, 
$25.30. 

Brown & Herbin—72 pounds at 
$15.50; 76 at $17.50; 74 at $24; 50 
at $34; 54 at $31; 64 at $29; 62 at 
$18.50.    Average,  $23.45. 

D. T. Rayle sold 526 pounds for 
$94.79; an average of $18.02. 

E. H. Wright sold 282 pounds for 
$59.18; an average of $20.98. 

Huffines & Williams sold 824 
pounds for $130.04; an average of 
$15.78.    Red tobacco. 

C. F. Fryar sold 250 pounds for 
$52.44; an average of $20.97. 

Arthur and Edward Duncan sold 
226 popnds for $45.06; an average of 
$20. 

Cook & Wharton sold 586 pounds 
for $121.34; an average of $20.72. 

A. C. Farrington sold 813 pounds 
for $150.06; an average of $18.45. 

George Shaw sold 644 pounds for 
$115.14; an average of $17.86. 

James Strickland sold 242 pounds 
for $65.22; an average of $26.95. 

J. I. Lindley sold 357 pounds for 
$81.24; an average of $22.75. 

Paisley & Bradshaw sold 3i» 
pounds for $91.66; an average ot 
$25.60. 

Mrs. R. L. Walker sold S2S pounds | 
for $213.97; an average of $24.11 

Luther Winchester sold 400 pounds | 
for $76.88; an average of |ll.}2. 

J.   V.   Cobb  sold  364  pounds for | 
$77.91; an average of $21.40. 

B. L.  Busick sold 928 pounds for | 
$178.40;  an average of $11.81 

Glenn Palmer sold 480 pounds for | 
$114.09;  an average of $2175. 

Cliff   and   Elsie   Palmer sold 3S« | 
pounds  for  $75.59; an average o.' 
521. 

Thacker & Troxler sold 316 pounds 
for $74.78; an average of $23.69. 

Arthur Garner sold 320 pounds for 
$75.32; an average of $23.53. 

J. H. Fryar sold 548 pounds for 
$143.20; an average of $27.95. 

Gannon & Martin sold 418 poundJ 
for $86.54;  an average of $20.70. 

J. F. Jessup sold 434 pounds for 
$120.98; an average of $27.80. 

T. J. Clayton sold 234 pounds for 
$50.72; an average of $21.67. 

Miss Nannie, John and J. W. '• 
Porter one load, 897 pound* for 
$221.55; an average of $24.69 

J. H. WHITT 
Owner and Proprietor 

Farmers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

THE GOOD 

COUNTRY  PEOPLE, 
As -well as those in the city have 
learned Barnes sells furniture cheap- 
er than others, consequently his 
place is like a bee hive and they are 
alwayssousy, but wil treat you nice- 
ly and thank you for your patronage. 

He is the man that wants the dol- 
lar wusser than the wussest. 

W.N. BARNES, 
The Furniture Man, 

103 South Davie. Phone 1817 

Our Strong' Points. 
The chances are that when you want anything from a drue 

you want it RIGHT NOW. That's the sort of service we give. "^ 
thing, yon want to feel certain that you get Just what you order. ^ 
accuracy is our strong point. We guarantee prompt and accura e ^ 
vice. What more could you desire at the hands of your drugs'-^ 
you haven't Ume to come to the store, write or telephone 5'0U^r°

r
n^ tW 

we'll do the rest, with the assistance of the mall carrier. 
postage. 

We P»7 

Fariss-Klutz Drug' Co* 
Greensboro's Oldest and Best Drug Store 

TELEPHONE 294 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

looms SOS sad 204 McAdoo BuHdint 

Over Still's Drag Store. 

IMS; BsaMsamlli* 
M. a 

«. i. JUSTICE _     , O. BnOkDBV** 

"justice 6 Broadhurrt 
LAWYERS 

Offices in B*nn.r BuiW»» 

Federal and But. 923H^=Ja2 
Or.KlngsNewtlfeP'"* 

TliebestlnthewofW. 
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